YOUR RADIO AND TELEVISION

FAVORITES IN EXCITING PICTURE STORIES
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THE BERLES ARE BACK!
BACK!
around for
Happy hugs all
of! around
for the
the Berle
Berle family-Milfamily—Milton, wife Joyce and
ion.
and daughter
daughter Vickie-reunited
Vickie—reunited
again after two years
years of
of doubt.
doubt. Milton
Milton finally
finally de·
dethut life held
cided that
held tao
too many
many goad
good things
things to
to be
be
enioyed alone, and Qa million
enjoyed
million fans
fans don't
don't rote
rate ogoinst
against

one delighted squeal
squeal from
from appreciative
appreciative Vickie.
Vickie. No
No
doubt they'll all be
be in
in the
the audience
audience now,
now, along
along with
with
Mama
Morna 8.
B. when the television
television king
king goes
goes i~to
into his
his act
act
—-or
-or anybody else's
else's oct.
act. With
With the
the clan
clan inIn harharmony Milton shows how
how happy
happy aa happy
happy guy
guy can
con get.
get.
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wol~.d oul
out o{
of HigK
high
GARRY MOORE wolked
school
school ono
one day, sliced off
off his hair
deaver and announced
with a meat cleaver
he was off to Gotham to write a
ho
play. How he came to
-ta be aQ radio
comedian
camedian St
is still
nill a mystery to
-ta him,
bu-t not to listeners
Iinenets of
of the
-the Gorry
Garry
but
Moore show, newest of CBS's gog
galaxy. (3:30
galaO<)'_
IBO to
to 4:30}
4,30)
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Now it's good for
a gag—but
gag--but then, for
Benny Kubelsky

the violin symbolized
a wonderful dream

1rauke aD Scrapbook
Waukegan

Scrapbook

■
• The tramp, standing outside the Kubelsky's
Kubclsky's back.
back
door in Waukegan, m.,
III., had been told
told to
to wait there
there
by the woman of the house,
had glimpsed
glimpsed aa
house. and he had
round-faced boy of 7 peeking out at him sympathetisympathetically from behind gingham curtains. But as
as time
time
went on with no sign of a hand-out.
hand-out. the
the prudent
prudent
tramp took off in a burry.
hurry. He hadn't
hadn't gone
gone aa hundred
hundred
yards, however, before the little
little boy
boy came
came racing
racing
th'e road, crying out,
out. "Mister!
down the
"Mistrr! Mister!"
Mister!" And
And
when the youngster caught up to him.
him, he tugged
tugged at
at
the tramp's hand.
band. "Please,"
uPlease," little Benny
Benny Kubelsky
Kubelsky
' begged,
begged. tears in his eyes, "come back and
and eal
eat at
at my
house!" That was the kind of
bouse!"
of kid he was--sensitive,
was—sensitive,
thoughtful, generous. It was just past the
the tum
tum of
of
the century, and Benny was the idol of
of the family.
family. A
A
they knocked
prodigy! This was their dream, and
and they
knocked
on wood when they thought of it as he practiced
practiced on
on
the violin. His father,
father. a haberdasher, tOOK
look pride
pride in
in
paying a dollar an hour
finest teacher,
teacher,
bour to Waukegan
\Vaukegan'ss finest
and soon the town was buzz-buying
buzz-buzzing over
over little
Benny's talents. At the age of S,
8, he gave
gave local
local conconcerts; at 13, he fiddled while \Vaukegan
Waukegan waltzed;
waltzed.; at
at
lS,
IS, be played regularly for the Barrison Theatre
Theatre ororchestra. Two years later, he changed from
from knickers
knickers
to long pants, changed his name to Ben K.
K. Benny,
Benny,
changed his job by leaving Waukegan to travel
travel

around the hinterland vaudeville circuit with
with pianist
pianist
Cora Salisbury. The boy got around,
around, became a man.
man.
Each payday he sent off two money orders,
orders, one
one to
to
his father to be put in a savings account.
account, the
the other
other
friend-to be used, whenever he
to a friend—to
he relurned
returned to
to
Waukegan. to have a hot time in the
the old
old town at
at
night. Still before him was the dream of being aa
artist, "America's celebrated violinist,"
concert artist.
violinist," but
but
vaudevill~5 Big Acts S—kept
$-kept him hopping aU
vaudeville—5
all over
over
Wood, Benny
the country. Now teamed with Lyman Wood,
Benny
PaUadium, but he
even played the London Palladium,
he got
got no
no
further into Europe because the Kaiser
Kaiser set
set out
out to
to
rule the Continent. Twenty-two year old
old Benny
Benny
promptly volunteered for service, only
only to
to find
find himhimself assigned to a Navy show, the Great Lakes
Lakes "Mari_
"Maritime Frolics." He was the Admiral's
Admirals Disorderly,
Disorderly,
named Izzy There. Between the acts he used
used his
his
violin, like a serenading nightclub gypsy,
gypsy, to
to raise
raise
funds for Navy relief, but
hut be
he found
found that aa little
little
kidding around amassed more shekels than
than his
finest
bis finest
bow-and-string work. He carried that formula out of
of
his concert artist dream,
the Navy, buried bis
dream, and
and as
as Jack
Jack
Benny, comedian, he headlined v3udevilJe
vaudeville marquees
marquees
throughout the 20's. Then into the act came
came Mary
Livingstone—^permanently—in
Livingstone-permanently-in a simple Waukegan
Waukegan
ceremony. As for radio, what was itit all
all about?
about?
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Benny-a.au Brtimmel
Brumm.1 at 4.
2. Benny—Beau

ji
3. Precocious
Pr.cocious Benny
a.nny was an .ntertain.r
entertainer from
from th.
the start.
start. In
In grammar
grammar school
school h.
he played
ployed choract.r
character rol.s,
rotes, costum.d
costumed accordingly.
accordingly.
more_
more-

Jaclt 8.nny
I. Jock
Banny at 21.
55

WAUXEOAN SCRAPBOOX, conHnii»d
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2- Bully boy, Sennyl He was on vacation with a gong of friends
ot Paw Paw Lake, Wieh„ and that thing on wheels wos a 1909
{aloppy# Probably souped up to do a wild fifteen miles per hoorl

1. With hit couiiru omt hi* iistw, F!or«nc« (l©w»r Uft), 9
year old Benny (for left) poiet for a snapshot, tcowfing a bit
os befijtod a violin proalgy who was already giving concerts.
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4. "From Grand Opera to Ragtime"
Is the way Benny and Cora Salisbury
were billed as they toured mid-West.

3. A grown-up. [4, Benny played in a
local orchestra, dreaming of the day
that he'd be a viaffn concert artist.

5. With pianist Lyman Woods, he did
the States, coost-to-coast, and played abroad in London's Palladium.
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6. When 21-yeor-old Benny was snapped with a friend, in bock of a Seattle, Wash.,
theatre, there were off-stage military drums rolling—in Saraievo—and World War I
erupted. Benny quickly decided to puf his fiddle aside and "lake up a gun m the navy.

7. But the Navy handed him hit fiddle bock, put him In fund-raising
revue where he flrstYried for lauoht.

..
'llt. only
only unsmiling mombor
m.mber of iKts
this <nHr«
.ntire voudavill*
voud.vill. iroupo
troupe is tha
the only one who
8- Th»
survived the end
.nd of the era. Now billed
bill.d as
as Joel
Jock Benny
I.nny (second
(sec.ond from left),
I.ft) , his
his name
nome
wa,
in light*
lights at
as a comedian ond witty moster-of-ceremonies.
master-of~.,.moni...
was in

Sltarp is the word
.-rd for Benny ond
aMI
9. Sharp
two fellow performers,
performers, at
as the Dapper
Don*
DaM give photographer on
an eyefuley.ful.
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Jod's trouping
troupin9 was
wos to carry
cony him through the 20's
20',
10. Jack's
as a top-ronking
tOfH'Onking performer. No more reviews
rev~ws like hi*
his
o*
first
"'We'd like more violin ond
and Jess
leu chotfer-"
chcrtt.r."
fint in N.Y.: "We'd

-r

II. instead
Instead Jock
Joel: found himself in great demand,
demond,
It.
joined Ole
01. Olsen (above) and
Called to
|oined
ond Johnson. Colled
h. spent 4
.. years at 4
.. figure salaries.
ICllaries.
Broadway, he

12. Her name
nom_ was Sadie Marks
Morb and when she was 12, she
sit. hod met
met an
on
young violinist very briefly.
brieRy. They met again
ogoin In
in los
Los Angeles,
earnest young
Ioter, and Benny,
lenny, on Jon.
Jan. 12, 1727,
1927, teamed up with her for
for gaod.
good.
years later,

"Bergen," says
says McCarthy,
McCarthy, "you're
"yau're turning
turning this
this place
place
"Bergen,"
into a bucolic barnyard!" But Charlie doesn't have to worry
he'll always
always be
be the
the cock
cock of
of the
the walk.
walk.
he'll

the Bergen brood
the

Bergen

• There's Charlie, of course, and there's Mortimer
■
Snerd. Then there's a lady no one's heard
beard much
much
Snerd
about. Edgar's been shielding her from the world.
She's aa bashful little red hen name of Sarah. (Edgar's
holding
bolding her
he~ tenderly in the photo up at the left.)
Sarah has a friend called Tillie. Tillic's
Tillie's one of those
little chicks who's always crossing the road.
flighty little
The only one who objects
objects to these additions to the
the
I;lrood is Charlie. "It's
HIt's a dirty trick, Bergen,'*
Bergen,"
Bergen Iprood
he says. "First you insult
insult our intelligence with that
maleficent
moron Mortimer Snerd—and
Snerd-and now what
raaieficcnt moron
have we got? A bucolic barnyard!" Charlie's generally nasty attitude can be understood. His whole
trunk's been turned upside down these.past
these past few
First Bergen, the bachelor,
bachelcr, went off and got
years. First
was in 194S.
1945. As soon as be
he saw Mrs.
married. That was
Bergen, though, Charlie calmed down. Here
Here was a
wife he could ogle all day long.
lon~. Here was
was a woman
room. (He had a few nice
he could invite up to his room.
picture up there.) Maybe Bergen wasn't
pictures
wasn't such a
blockhead at that. Well, in 1946,
1946. Candice was bom—
bornand what did they do but change his quarters
Quarters into
andwhite nursery and toss
a pink and white
to him out into
inlo the
cold—well,
cold-well, net
nct quite.
Quite. They
The)' moved him and his colhis Indian headdress to
to a
lection of cheesecake and his
room over the theater. Of course; it had a separate
entrance which made up for the fad
fact that they didn't

'*
7

brood

hut Bergen's going
cut the rent. Charlie may sulk, but
to do right by him
him in the end. "Charlie McCarthy,"
McCarthy."
born for television, and it's not
says Bergen, "was bom
my fault that television was born after Charlie."
Last December when Bergen left NBC the wiseacres
"Poor old boy, he must be losing his
his grip."
snickered, "Poor
Two things they didn't know: Bergen's been working
on television projects for many
many years (which is where
Sarah and Tillie come in); Bergen planned to return
to radio as soon as these projects were perfected.
Now he's back
hack at CBS popular as ever. And pretty
pretty
soon Charlie
Clurlie may
may be captivating a whole new bevy
of women via.video.
via video. The live members of Bergen's
brood are easier to handle—his
handle-his wife
wife Frances, for one.
Frances wanted to be a singer before she met him.
She already was a cover girl. They kept their marriage
ri3~e a secret for a while to make it easier for her
singing career, but
but then the baby came and they had
to tell.
teU. Anyway
An}·way the country
countr), is full of sopranos. There
was only one thing left to
to mar their happiness. Bergen
flew and Frances walked. One day Bergen took her up
and Frances said, "I want
wanlto
to fly." "Then fly,"
fly." said he.
She flew beautifully.
beautifully. "You've been keeping things
things
me," Bergen said, with
from me,"
with a hurt voice. "Yes."
"Yes," she
fl)'ing six months,"
months," Aside from
frem that
said. "I've been flying
Bergen has no complaints about Frances—or
Frances-or about
beautiful. No complaints at all.
Candy who's also beautiful.
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With
Wi h the aid of Mow
Mom and Dad.
Dod. 3) yr. old
Candy moles
CClI'1dy
makes a
0 recording in
i~ the playroom.
ployroom.

Bergen-behiod-the-mustoche
8ergen-behind-the-mustache oiferj
offers Charlie
end
o"d Mortimer o
0 choice
choice of mill
milk or Coco-Colq.
Ccx:a·Colo.

o"d Ronald,
Ronald. the dock,
duel
Remus, the poodle, ond
are the Bergen
Bergen pets—they
pets-they shore
share a doghouse.
ore

9

Btg-Ten
Big-Ten football fans
get official
offi~ial play-by-play

films via video—
vid_
but no second looks!
looksl

NO SCOUTS ALLOWED
NO

SCOUTS

Al
Bishop reodiet
reod;es hi, camera
camero at the Purduo-NortHweitern
Purdue·Northwest.rn gome.
game.
A! Blihop

rii

d
Wilfrid Smith and Jock Brickhoose add commenfory to the football film..

fV
♦

Drying on huge
hug. rocks,
rods. the film is reeled then distributed
didributed by airmail.

10

ALLOWED

...Newsreel
'ews,reel cameras have become as much a
■
part of the
the football scene
sa:ne as pennants and
and
chrysanthemums.
chrysaniherauras-^ Their coverage was mostly
promise--just a hint
hint of what the
a lick and a promise—just
game was really like. This season they've
developed aa new twist. Out In
in the middle-west,
middle-west.
porUcasters Jack Brickbouse
Brickhouse and Jack GibSportscaslers
found-up with
ney spice their new Big-Ten round-up
highlights from the official films of the Saturthese-with every
day tussles. No odd snatches these—with
play recorded, Gibney can edit out the long,
uneventful stretches for the key action in
each game. It's
Il's fine for sports fans but
but it's
weelrJy nightmare to harassed Big-Ten footfOOla weekly
wbo sec
see their
their secret strategy
ball coaches, who
see and study.
stud}>. Their bigspread out for all to sec
gest worry are the sharp-eyed scouts from
other colleges whose job it is to report on
opponents, It is common
weaknesses in future opponents.
practice to endure their presences in
in the
stadium, but official films give them the inside
ilver platter.
dope they're seeking right on a silver
satisf)"ing the fans at the esrpense
expense
To prevent satisfying
of the team,
team. films are carefully guarded at
times, Gibney and Brickhousc
Brickhouse have been
all times.
rules; no outsworn to keep certain strict rules:
film. and on the telesiders may see the entire film,
cast, no play may be repeated for any
an}' reason
whatsoever. They arc
are allowed slow-motion,
slow-molion,
but only for a specific length of time. It's a
far cry from the old methods: a trained crew
of SO technicians man the cameras, shooting
shooting
constantly from different angles. Almost before
beCore
the cheering has
bas died down the films are on
their way to Chicago by airmail for processing,
processing.
developing and hours of careful editing.
editing, Then
films are spliced together from all the games
for Jack
Jack. Brickhouse's
Brickholbe's running commentary to ■
be
he dubbed in, and finally delivered to
lo NBC-TV
for the lake. Monday-Morning-Quarlerbacks
10nday-Momiog-Quarterhacks
get a choice tid-bit in their own living
Jiving rooms;
rooms~
the most
m05t complete recorded coverage ever pre",·on't
sented. If the honor system works, it won't
be long before all
aU the major contests in the
country will be covered the same way. It's a
good deal for the fans, but scouts: keep out!
out I

QommutSg rush hour crowds gather
around ioward Malcolm as he. broadcasts from Boston's South Station, It's
jjust one If the new twists d isc jockeys are
hitting ulon to keep their programs fresh,
funny ajjp more fl\on a little fantastic'
&
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early to bedlam,
bedlam. continued
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Gene Raybum
Rayburn and Dee Finch,
favorite jockeys
iodeys get into
WNEW's fovorite
the spirit of things for Perry
Como'ss "Prisoner of love." Easy
Como
chatter
chaHer gives ihoin
them bfq
biq audience.

Jim Wesley saw a fine opportunity to run aa hilarious
while collecting money for the March of
contest white
Dimes. The Wisconsin jockey
ioc~ey asked
asked for
for donations
River:'
along with criticism of "Cruising Down the River."
They told him what he could do with it—and
it-ond he did!

Robbins--in costume
codume for a
a new MexiFred Robbies—in
can plotter—come
plaHer-came to WOV as on announcer. He stayed on and finally
finally become
became
an authority on bebop and one of radio's
iodeys.
most popular disc jockeys.
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Doug Hosting
Hading baby-sits
baby-sib for the
~ids of some lucky
ludy couple who get
kids
off. The program is
the night off.,
called On the Toum
is
Torvn and 5s
by"laboma
merchonk
sponsored by
Alabama merchants.

Happint.rs Exchange—born
E.rchaJige-born out of ."Big
Big Joe" RosenRosen·
Happiness
others-mixes records with
field's desire to help others—mixes
sympathy. Broadcasting pleas from needy listeners,
daily from 2-5 a.m. on WOR, Joe personally collects
doily
and distributes articles donated by other listeners.

Round and round the platters go,
but the jockeys are having
a spectacular race of their own.
You can place a bet

foolishness-for fun and foolishness—
nobody ever loses

12

lem Alien
Allen doesn't find dishwashDisc jockey Lem
ing romantic—it's
romantic-it's just
iust o
a small
smoll service he
ludy fans. Idea
Ideo of the show, origoffers to lucky
Utoh, was strictly
inating from Ogden, Utah,
"lien's and it looks (ike
li~e he's stuck
stud with it.
Allen's

l^ACK
bACK IN the days when radio meant a crystal set and
and aa
" pair of head-phones, disc jockeys were a race of people
still unknown. Records were a device used to fill
fill in
In silences
when programs suddenly went dead and if the program stayed
embarrassingly dead—the
dead-the recorded program became known
as a "musical interlude." As radio developed and advertising
took over, program planning became tighter. The record
programs were relegated to the lonely hours of
of the morning
and audiences consisted of cross-country truck drivers and
all-night lunch wagon waitresses. Gradually however, personrecord announcers and
alities began to spring up among recOrd
because of their intimate, friendly manner, every kind of
audience all over the country became disc jockey conscious.
From the small independent stations, the jockeys moved onto
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Making
Making a guest appearance on Don Bell's
show
show in
in Des
Des Molnes,
Moines, the
the Charioteers
Charioteers brought
brought
along
aralong some
some props
props for
for their
their startling
startling arrangement of Chi-Baba. Don, willing
willing to go
along with the gag, did the modeling.
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More than slightly on the zany side, HawJrom the back seat
thorne leads a parade irom
of a jalopy through Hollywood streets. Discoverer of the mythical town of Hoganville,
his delightful chatter Has
has won many fans.

MB
That
show—Meet Me
Me at tile
the Copa-broodcost
Copa—broadcast from
from
Jack Eigen,
Eigen, and
and his
his show-Meet
That household
household name,
nome, Jack
New York's famed
new twist
twist inin disc
disc programs,
programs, made
made even
even
famed Copocabana
Copocabano night
night club.
club. It's
It's aa new
more novel by guest appearances. Here Frank Sinatra joins Jack
Jack for
for on
on evening
evening of
of disc
disc
playing, entertaining and
and Hollywood
Hollywood doings. Listeners
Listeners who
who coli
call
ond gossip about Broadway and
offen find themselves
Eigen while he's on the air, often
themselves talking to
to the
the visiting
visiting celebrities.
celebrities.

networks and programs scheduled all throughout the day.
the networks
day.
th(~ present time, jockeying is now
Numbering almost 4,000 at the
now
entering a new phase. Since there are a limited
limited number of
week. the jockeys depend on their
new recordings each week,
their wits
wits
steady.
to make each program a little different; to gather a steady,
dependable and growing audience,
the
audience. Fred Robbins and the
1280 club on WOV is a specialist when it comes to very hot
jazz and bebop. The dub was started for
for audience member32.000 faithful
ship and in four months there were 32,000
faithful disciples of
Robbins and bop. There are guest stars, of
of course, who
come
of
wme in nightly to chat with Fred on the relative virtues of
and' mouldy fig,
fig. A good, goofy stunt will
New Orleans style and"
usually publicize the program and make steady
steady listeners of
dial twirlers. Thrown in with their platter playing Gene RayRay-

bum and Dee Finch of WNEW's Anything Goes, invented a
burn
"thing" contest. Spoofing giveaway programs, they begged
"thing"-anything. And as aa prize
• listeners to send them a "thing"—anything.
original-the winner would get Rayburn and
for the most original—the
and
Finch-to clean their apartment, cook breakfast and make
Finch—to
themselves generally indispensable. The response was not only
overwhelming, but several other disc jockeys copied the
the
gimmick for their own programs. Doug Hastings' wacky idea •
On The
Tlte Tovm
Town certainly won him lots of friends,
friends, even if
if it is
a bit wearing on him. He calls a listening housewife during
during
the day and invites her out for the evening (with hubby along
along,
of course). They do the town in good style
style and the bill is
is
footed by 15 Alabama merchants. So, with the emphasis on
small insanities the discs and the jockeys are right up in front.
front.
J

How many ways
can one guy be
be goofy,
goofy, isis
Morgan's problem.
problem. Or
Or how
how many
many

/

guys is Morgan,
Morgan, anyway?
anyway?

HENRY
HENRY MORGAN
MORGAN REPAIRS
REPAIRS A
A CLOCK
CLOCK

five years
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a
five
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• He was the freshest page
page boy
hoy at
at WMCA.
WMCA. After
After aa while,
while, be
he was
was
the freshest ex-page
e%-page boy
boy at
at WMCA.
WMCA. "Get
"Get him!"
him!" the
the executives
executives
said bitterly. "Sneering
HSneering at
at the
the programs!"
programsl" He
He was
was an
an announcer
announcer
in Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, until he
he put
put the
the station
station manager's
manager's name
name on
on the
the
Missing Persons' list.
Jist. The
The station
station manager
manager had
had no
no sense
sense of
of humor,
humor,
he threw
threw Henry out
out into
into the
the world.
world. The
and be
The world,
world, Henry
Henry
claims, threw him
him back.
back. In
In New
New York,
York, he
he became
became aa disc
disc jockey.
jockey.
He played records, he
be razzed
razzed sponsors
sponsors (be
(he made
made "Old
"Old Man
Man Adler"
Adler"
famous), he
In
he even
even earned
eamed aa living.
living. And
And he
he built
built up
up aa following.
following. In
1943, he
be went into
into the
the army,
army, blissfully
blissfully ignorant
ignorant of
of that
that following.
following.
In 1945, he
he came
came out
out of
of the
the army,
army, and
and discovered
discovered he
be was
was aa big
big
man.
maD. Everybody remembered
remembered him,
him, wanted
wanted him
him back.
back. Henry
Henry MorMorgan, the great comedian,
comedian, they
they were
were calling
calling him.
him. So
So for
for five
five years—
years-give or take aa little—he's
littJe--be's been
been on
on the
the spot.
spot. They
They said
said he
he was
was aa
great comedian?
comedian? He
He had
had to
to be
be aa great
great comedian.
comedian.And
And that's
that's hard
hard
work. Morgan writes
writes most
most of
of his
his own
own stuff,
stuff, perfects
perfects his
his own
own dialects
dialects
(no dramatic coaches
him), poses
poses for
for screwy
screwy pictures,
pictures, gives
gives
coaches for
for him),
helpful household hints—in
hints-in response
response to
to the
the question,
question, "Should
"Should olives
olives
be eaten
eaten with the
the fingers?"
fingers?" Morgan
Morgan says,
says. "No,
IINo, the
the fingers
fingers should
should
be eaten
eaten separately—"
separately-" and
and generally
generally carries
carries on
on like
like aa man
man with
with six
six
heads and no
no brains
brains in
in any
any of
of them.
them. "I
"I turned
turned over
over my
my many
many
brilliant ideas to
to the
the public,"
public." he
he states
states proudly.
proudly. "The
"The public,
public, inin
turn, turned them
tum,
them over
over to
to the
the garbage
garbage man,
man, also
also aa public
public servant."
SUV3.l!t."
One of Henry's most
most useful
useful tips
tips to
to the
the ladies
ladies concerned
concerned the
the best
best
way to serve shrimps.
shrimps. "The
"The best
best way
way to
to serve
serve shrimps,"
shrimps," said
said Henry,
Henry,
"is on your
your .knees."
knees." Henry
Henry has
has faced
faced all
all sorts
sorts of
of dangers
dangers for
for his
his
fans—he
fans-he even went
went to
to Hollywood
Hollywood and
and made
made aa movie—but
movie-but he
he no
no
longer teases his
his sponsors.
sponsors. Danger
Danger isis okay
okay in
in small
small doses,
doses, only
only
Henry likes
likes steady
steady employment,
employment, and
and the
the idea
idea was
was getting
gelting around
around
that be
he wrecked products'
products' sales.
sales. He
He now
now leaves
leaves commercials
commercials to
to the
the
announcers. But he's
he's still
still killing
killing himself
himself to
to amuse
amuse his
his admirers.
admirers.

goes to
to work.
work. He
He once
oroc. put
put on
on
Our Henry goes
not to
to bo
be nominated
nominot.d for
for PresiPresica campaign
compoign not
dent. It wos
was successful
successful in
in oil
all details.
details.
dont.

H.nry', a mastermind.
mastermind. By
By -the
the
Henry's
time He
he wos
was 12,
12, his
his IQ
10 wos
was that
that
t!mo
21-ond vice
vice versa.
verso.
of a0 man of 21—and
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"Feed your children enough
enough "Oh
'Oh Henrys'
Henry,' ond
and
they'll get sick
sid ond
and die,"
die," was
was the
the way
way
Henry attempted to
to sell
sell that
that condy
candy bor.
bar.

14
14

he aa social outcast?
outcast? "I
'" never
n.ver had
hod aa
Is Ho
circle of friends," soys
says Henry
Henry pitifully.
pitifully.
only Hod
hod enough
enough to
to form
form aa triangto."
triangl....
"I only

Heaven help
help the clock
dod Ifif Henry
Henry can't
can't fix
fill:
it. He once slung
slung aa watch
watch across
across aa resrestaurant because
because it
it had
hod stopped
stopped running.
running.

Rebellious
Reb.llious Henry'odvisos
Henry ·advises kids
kids to
to
leave home, become
become smugglers.
smugglers.
ell:citing, it's
it's healthy!"
healthy!"
"It's exciting,
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At a weekly stoff
stoff meeting
meeting in
in the
the Brown
Brown Derbv,
Derby. Writers
Writers Kay
KaT
Proctor and Ruth
Ruth Woterbury
Waterbury sit
sit beside
beside Louolfa.
Louella. (L
I L. toto R.)
R.
Q

Radio producer
producer Diggs,
Diggs. Dorothy
Dorothy Manners,
Monners. reporter
reporterNoil
NeilRou,
Rou,
Radio
secretaries Virginia
Virginia Boyle,
Boyle, Dorothy
Dorothy May,
May, Earl
Eorl Donovan.
Donovan.
secretaries

■
• IN 1931, the
the Sunklst
Sunkist Orange
Orange Company
Company put
put Louelia
Louella Parsons
Parsons on
on the
the
air. Although
Altbough this
this had
had no
no visible
visible effect
effect on
on the
the oranges.
oranges, Miss
Miss Parsons,
Parsons,
began to
to bloom—as
bloom-as did
did her
her business
business which
which isis gossip.
gossip. From
From that
tha1
herself, began
year on, private life
in Hollywood
Hollywood became
became'aa laugh—at
laugb-at least
least for
for everyone
every.one
life in
who lived outside of
of Hollywood.
Hollywood. And
And Louelia,
Louella, already
already one
one of
of the
the most
most
up court
court in
in her
her white
while stucco
stucco house
bouse on
on Maple
Maple
there, set
set up
powerful women there,
her small,
small, pine-panelled
pine-panelled office
office equipped
equipped with
with two
twosecretaries,
secretaries,
Drive. From her
and three
three editorial
editorial assistants
assistants she
she vigilantly
vigilantly surveys
surveys her
her
three telephones and
famous friends'
friends' exploits
exploits for
for her
her syndicated
syndicated newspaper
newspaper columns,
columns, for
for
Modern
Modem Screen magazine and
and for
for the
the radio.
radio. Nothing
Nothing escapes
escapes her,
ber, largely
largely
because she is
is one
one of
of Hollywood's
Hollywood's greatest
greatest fans.
fans. Despite
Despite her
her own
own fame
fame
and the size of
of her diamonds,
diamonds, despite
despite the
the personal
personal maid,
maid, the
the cock,
cook, the
the
chauffeur and
and her
butler, the chauffeur
her familiarity
familiarity with
with the
the great,
great, she
she still
still remains
remains
at the
the glamour
glamour city.
city.
little woman
woman from
from Dixon,
Dixon, Illinois,
Illinois, agog
agog at
an excited little
Consequently looking
looking for
for scoops,
scoops, enraged
enraged when
when her
her competitors
competitors get
get the
the
up at
at eight
eight in
in the
the morning,
morning, tracking
tracking down
down rumors.
rumors.
her, she's up
jump on her,
Her radio voice with
with its
its high
high nasal
nasal twang
twang disturbs
disturbs her
her aa little.
litUe. "Yet,"
"Yet,"she
she
HI know
know aa commentator
commentator who's
who's got
got elegant
elegant diction,
diction, but
but she
she hasn't
hasn'tgot
got
says, "I
a job." Right
with the
the Idea
idea of
of going
going on
on television.
television.
Right now,
now, Louella's
Louella's toying
toying with
"If you do this,
this, Lolly,
LoUy, II swear
swear III
I'll leave
leaveyou,"
you," says
says her
herhusband,
husband, Dr.
Dr.Harry
Harry
Martin. But
But he
he knows
knows she
she wilt—and
will-and he
he knows
knows he
he won't.
won't.

lr
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Mii$
Miss Parsons,
Parsons, in
in her tununously
IUluriously opapbedroom. Below:
Below: Hof
H3r daughdaughpointed bedroominterviews Betty
Betty Hutton.
HuHan.
ter Harriet interviews
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Good news tonight
Good

news

it optimism—
optimismCall if
call it faith.
It has given hope to millions
and to Gabriel Heatfer
Heatter himself . . .

comfort in time of need
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One of the few commentators who writes own
Ore
own
scripts. Broadcasts from
from his Long
Long Island
Island home.
home.

18

tonight

• And wken
when Gabriel says it, it's true.
■
true. He's
He's
the man who's been right 90 per cent of
of the
the
time. His brother Max, who is also Heatter's
Heatter's
business manager, keeps score and it's aa pretty
remarkable one. But even more incredible
incredible
for accuracy is the
than his record for
the amazing
amazing
believes in
effect he has on people. He believes
in
U\Ve Have Nothing to Fear
F.D.R.'s dictum, "We
FJXR.'s
Fear
Itself"-and he transmits that
but Fear Itself"—and
that conconfidence to the 40 million people who listen to
to
the matchless Heatter voice. He's a rare
rare mixmixpsychologist, actor,
ture of philosopher, psychologist,
actor, and
and
news
news-commentator, and when he brings news
to his audience he brings them comfort. There's
There's
good reason for the Heatter optimism. His
His
own life has had plenty of setbacks. He
He was
was
considered a failure when he was 40, and
and fame
fame
him until the night of
didn't come to hira
of April
April 3,
3,
five-minute
1936. He'd been assigned to do aa five-minute
broadcast of the execution of
of Hauptmann,
Hauptmann, the
the
Lindbergh kidnapper. He was to go on the
the air
air
at 8S o'clock,
o'dock, Hauptmann was to be executed
executed at
at
8 :05. The execution was delayed and Heatter
8:05.
Heatter
ad libbed for
for 53 minutes—the
minutes-the most dramatic
and inspired ad lib reporting in the history
history of
of
radio. When it was over he was on the
verge
the verge
of collapse, but he was famous. The audience
audience
response was overwhelming. And it has
has conbe. Heatter now has aa "Mailbag"
tinued to be,
"Mailbag"
program in addition to his evening
evening newscast,
newscast,
receives from
just to take care of the letters be
he receives
from
listeners. He's one of the hardest
hardest working
working
people in radio. Up every morning
morning at
at 6,
6, he
he
works right
right through the morning writing
writing and
and
re-writing his scripts. It isn't just dramatic
dramatic
eloquence that keeps his listeners transfixed.
Heatter has a rare sincerity and his
his evereverpresent hope and confidence have helped
helped him
him
in his own life. The day he received
received aa teletelegram that his
bis only son had
had been critically
critically
in aa living room
wounded in action, Heatter sat in
chair for one solid hour,
the yellow
yellow
bour, clutching the
piece of paper. But he
be took
took hold of himself
himself
and that night when he went on
on the air
air he
he told
told
bis
told them
them that he
he
his listeners the story. He told
believed his son would recover. Mothers
Mothers aU
all
over the country wired him
bim 'that
that if
jf be
he believed
believed
his son would be all right, they too could
could have
have
faith. And his
completely!
hiS" son recovered completely!
That kind of faith
faith doesn't admit defeat.
defeat.
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Teen-agers Jim (Jack Grimes, left) and Warren (Oonatd
(Donald
Buka) break into-a
into"O home to burglar'ne
burglarize it. Warren finds
Buko)
Luger. Just then the owner returns. Worron
Warren shoots him.
him.

Mr. D.
O. AA. takes over,
over. Homngton
Harringtor'l
{right)
(right) reports to him and Miss
Milter
Vola) takes notes.
Miller (Vicki Volo)

Jim
Amelia Romano}
Jim holds
holds a
a snapshot
snapshot of
of Ruth
Ruth |(Amelio
Romano) for
for which
which
he's just
just asked her. Warren, showing them the gun, says
they con
they
can now bo
be big-time burglars instead of amateurs.

Jim objects to Warren's plans and wants
to walk out. Warren shoots him. With
Ruth's help, he dumps body in a field.
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The snapshot of Ruth, which Harrington finds in Jim's
Ji",l's
pocket
packet becomes important evidence. Mr. D. A,
A. and MISS
Miss
on enlargement which reveals an address.
Miller examine an

•

souvenir

souvenir

of death
of

death

Mr. D. A. reveals the tragedy
a war souvenir can bring when it falls into
the hands of juvenile delinquents

Warren and Ruth hove
Warren
have a party.
Ruth wants to buy more liquor
Ruth
but the town is full of police.

Ruth answers the phone and Miss Miller, speaking from
the
the OA>-'s
D.A.'s car
car tells
tells her
her the
the house
house is
is surrounded
surrounded and
and to
to
come
come out.
out. Ruth
Ruth refuses.
refuses, Worren
Warren starts
storts firing
firing at
at police.
police.

■
years and there isn't a
• Jay Jostyn's been a radio actor 15 yeprs
thing about a microphone that you can tell him. But he
could tell you plenty. He doesn't talk much, though. He's
calm and reserved and he
be likes calm and reserved people
who listen to good
good. music and go to the theatre. You probably know him as Mr. District Attorney. Actually, he's
played so many different characters during his long career
that, collectively, they might populate a fair-sized village.
village.
Down at NBC, they still talk about the record he set one
week: He appeared in 36 script shows in 48 varied roles.
A ventriloquist couldn't do much better. Jay left college
(Marquette University) after two years to go to drama
school where he stayed
19, he joined
stayed' for four. When
'Vhen he was 19.
the then famous Oscar O'Shea's slock
stock company. After Oscar
he grunted, "You've been to dramatic school,
saw Jay act, be

Mr.
Mr. D.
O. A. rushes
rushes in
in with
with Harrington
Harrington to
to
find Ruth and Warren dead. "This
find
''This gun."
gun,"
says Mr. D. A-,
"is the real evil."
A., "is

haven't you? . , . Well,
time.
'VeU, I think you got out just in time.
You*11 do,
You'll
do."' He did. During one of the company's performances, a Los Angeles station director sat in the audience
with his ears open and his eyes closed.
dosed. Later, he went backstage and persuaded Jay to turn to radio. In 1936, Jay hit
New
the
York. and
and the
the networks
n.etworks simultaneously.
simultaneously. Sitting
Sitting in
in the
New York
same office with
\\;th Mr. D.A. is a pert brunette name of Miss
Miller. She's his Giri
Girl Friday every Wednesday
\Vednesday night. Other
nights she's Vicki Vola. Vicki, who comes from
from Denver,
worked in a grocery store when she was 16 to cam
earn money
for dramatic
dramatic" lessons. Then she used her dramatic technique
to
at
to let
let her
her act.
act. Mother
Mother didn't
dido't approve
approve at
to persuade
persuade Mama
Mama to
all
roles in
stock
all until
untiL Vicki
Vicki started
started getting
getting roles
in professional
professional stock
companies,
came
companies. A year on the radio in the West and Vicki came
East.
in N.
N. Y.
Y. she
she had
had aa job.
job.
East. Two
Two days
days after
after she
she arrived
arrived in
21
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He never learned to be famous
because he's a guy who never really
left home—whose
home-whose happiness
happiness
came through a golden dream
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time bsfween
between radio and
Now dividing his iime
television, Perry Como is busier than ever
television.
-but ho
he still finds time for some fan moil.
—but

song for d
a goq—now
gaq-now it's
He was once oa barber who sang
Brave man under the suds, ArAr·
the other way around. Brove
thur Godfrey, testified that Perry hadn't
hadn't lost his touch.
,thor

Cooking isn't Perry's,
Perry's. major
maior
he knows what to
hobby, but he
with o
0 pot of
of spaghetti.
do with
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his wife doesn't understand. You
even bis
IIt'st'sgivesomething
a man a million dollars or its equivalent, and

something's got to give. Maybe he'll
be'll buy,
buy himself
bimself a
his, wife.
might start snarling at his
gold bathtub or he might
Tbese things could happen but not to Perry Como.
These
It's true he doesn't have
have a million dollars—but
dollars-but even
if he had,
had. it wouldn't make any difference. He's come
from Canonsburg, Pa., and the neat little
a long way from
barbershop he once owned. Roselle, his wife, says he
The
never took himself or his singing very seriously. The
was a living,
living, and singing was for other
barbershop was
people-for singers. She had to use force one day to
people—for
get him to an audition. The audition turned out fine
and there was a job with a band at $28 a week. The
right. but he didn't
dido"t think he was good
money was all right,
enough for that. Besides, the barbershop
baTbersbop was more
steady. He traveled with them alone—getting
alone--:getting experiaU the time—but
time--but alone. Then
Then'an
ence all
ah offer came
Ted Weems for a wonderful opportunity with
from Ted
a good bunch of people. The
The barbershop
barbersbop was slipping
away fast, so Perry packed Roselle"
Roselle and Terry, who
was really too young to travel, and for a few years
they saw the country. Today, in their Long Island
borne, they
tbey look back on those
tbose days and laugh.
laugb. He
home,

the business who
was probably the only crooner in the
Dack of the car.car. Things
Things were
wanner in Back
had a bottle warmer
getting better all the time, but it always came as a
big surprise to Perry. He worked hard, but then he
it was natural to work hard, especially if
if a
thought it
man has a family to support. He developed a big
broadcasting and
fan following when he started broadcasting
pretty soon the kids began to swoon because they'd
heard that's what fans are supposed to do.
do. He cut
few well chosen
cbosen words.
that out in a hurry with a "few
but respect—on
respect-on both
botl:! sides.
Now, there's nothing but
faults-,mly she can't
be has lots of faults—only
Roselle says he
ber with the houseseem to think of any. He helps her
home
work, because he thinks it's only fair. Their home
showpJace but it has room for big family gathis no showplace
erings and room for the kids to play. It was planned
hotel rooms when the Comos were still on
on
in dingy hotel
the furniture came piece
piece by piece from
the road and the
all parts of the country. They knew where their
were-in a home and a life they'd build
build and
roots were—in
Jove together. He could have got to the
share and love
with a good voice and a pleasing personality,
personaHty, but
top with
he did better than that. He got there and stayed a
heard of the word success.
sweet guy. He's never heard
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Remember Mama"
From the pages of "I Remember
TV brings you delicately woven
drama in the lives of the Hansen
family.
family.^ This is Katrin's story ..•.
. .

THE
had been
been
npHE MIRACLE had happened! Katrin had
invited to
to the first rush of the Athena Sorority—
Sororily-*■ invited
the select Athena Sorority. And Mary Ryan had
nearly ruined everything. Mary always did the wrong
her own
thing, Katrin kept telling herself, to hide her
shame. Silly-looking Mary Ryaa
Ryan always said the
wrong thing—and
thing-and right in front of Joyce and Rosalie!
was on the crucial night.
night. Joyce and Rosalie—the
Rosalie-the
It was
leaders in Athena—had
Athena-had come to
to take Katrin
Kalrio to the
miracle that they had
bad
rush. To Katrin, it was a miracle
the small group of freshmen who had
included her in the
been invited
invited to the first
first rush.
rush. And just
just as they were
worry, Katrin, I
leaving, Mary blurted out: "Don't worry,
burned a candle for you
you today."
today /'
Katrin had almost slammed the door in her face.
Why does she always spoil everything,
everything, Katrin fumed
Mamma and Papa had been wonderful.
wonded ul. Papa
inside. Mamma
was even wearing shoes instead of
of bedroom slippers at
Katrin's request. But
But that silly Mary Ryan.
Ryan.
Simple, generous Mary had barged in on that
that night
of all nights, bringing her best dress for Katrin to
wear-a dress as tasteless and unattractive as Mary
wear—a
herself. And before Katrin knew what she was saying,
she had promised to wear it. Of course she had to
think of an excuse not to. She just couldn't let the
girls see her in such a hideous dress.
Athena gjrls
her way to bring Katrin the dress, Mary had
On her
burned a candle at the church because,
because, more than
anything in the world,
world, she wanted her friend Katrin to
be able to belong to Athena.
Athena. This was the night of the
Kalrin had to be asked to the secfirst rush, but then Katrin
be "wait night"
ond and the third, and then there would be
when they'd finally tell her if
if she'd been accepted. It
was so important to Katrin, and Mary
Mary knew. It never
would occur to
tn Mary
Mary to
to feel sad that she herself could
never belong to Athena. She only thought of how much
much
it meant to her best friend and that's why she said it.
"What did that girl
girl mean
mean about the candle?" Rosalie
asked. "Is she a special friend of yours?"
"Mary?"
HMary?" Katrin said, and for just
just a moment
moment she
hesitated. "Gosh, no!"
<lGosh, no!"
no!" she had
had said. "Gosh,
how guilty
Years after, Katrin could still remember bow
she felt when she betrayed her most
most loyal
Joyal friend. But
she didn't think about it much that night because the
rush was too exciting. When
\Vhen all the girls stood up and
sang the Athena song, Katrin felt the tears
lears welling up
in her eyes, the song was
was so beautiful,
beautiful, and she looked
up and saw Joyce crying too. And right then Joyce
Katrin to the
the second rush.
invited Katrin
She had never
happy-or as upset. Mama,
Mama.
never been as happy—or
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CBS·TV', new seriol
serial "Momo."
"Mama." Cost Includes,
includes.
This is one episode of CBS-TV's

wise, wonderful Mama saw it
it all and understood.
understood.
"That is such an age," she sighed to Papa, "One is so
'That
ooce."
happy and so unhappy all at once."
The whole
whole family held their breath as Katrin
K3trin went
second rush, and the third
third rush.
rush. And then it
to the second'rush,
{<wait night."
night.1> She had to wait at home until
unW ten
was "wait
and if she'd been
been chosen the sorority would visit.
to do but wait.
There was nothing to
brother, Nels,
At eight-thirty, Mama told Katrin's brother,
to take out the parchesi board,
board. "I don't want to play
him, "But just the
either," she told him.
tbe same we are
us. tJ
going to play. All of us."
So Katrin.played parchesi for how many games she
would never remember, until the hands of the dock
clock

laft
left to riglit:
right: Kotrin
Katrin (Rosamory
(Rosemary Rice),
Rice). Momo
Mama {Peggy
(Peggy Wood),
Wood). Papa (Judson Loira).
Loire). Dagmar (Iris Mann).
Mann), Nels
Nets (Oicfc
(Did Van
Von Potten).
Patten)

had almost reached to ten. And then
tben the
the doorbell
rang. Almost in a dream Katrin got up and opened
the door. There stood Mary Ryan.
to snap Katrin,
Katrio, then. She lost
lost conSomething seemed to
trol of herself,
herself. and in a sudden fury said to Mary, "I
didn't make it, and you're
you're the reason
reason why! If you
hadn't been here that night and made that foolish remark about the candles, everything would be all right."
right."
"I didn't mean to
to do wrong," Mary said.
Katrin was sorry—terribly,
sorry-terribly, deeply sorry.
And then Katrin
Mary was a better friend to her than any of those
stuck-up Athena girls.
'lYou're my best friend," Katrin said to Mary. "I
"You're
wouldn't join Athena now.
now. If they want me they have

to want you too."
Katrin meant it, every word. She meant it so strongly that, a minute later when the girls from Athena came
to the porch singing their song, she even hesitated for
a second remembering what she had promised.
promised. She
went out to be pledged, but that didn't mean she was
back. on her word. If she joined, she might
going back
become president.
president. Then she would nuke
make them take
Mary.
liThe way of the Greeks is
"The
is the way of Beauty, the
way of Wisdom
\Visdom and the way of Truth. Will
Will you travel
Kalrio.
that way with us?" the Athena girls called to Katrin.
Katrin answered, and her voice
Katrio
voice came out sounding
up. "Yes,
lfyes, please."
please. U
all choked up,
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My
favorite
husbands

My
-z

favorite

fr

husbands

L'U

■
mirrors, either.
either. It's
It's easy.
easy.
• It isn't done with mirrors,
One is blonde, blue-eyed,
blue-eyed, conservative,
conservative, and
and
methodical. The.
The.. other
other isis dark-haired,
dark-haired, darkdarkeyed, temperamental, and
and unpredictable.
unpredictable. The
The
conservative one is the
the long
long suffering
suffering husband
husband
of a slightly scatterbrained
young wife.
wife. The
The
scatterbrained young
temperamental one is married
married to
to aa charming
charming and
and
wilty
witty actress. The scalterbrain
scatterbrain and
and the
the star
star are
are
both Lucille
LuciUe Ball, who
who apparently,
apparently manages
manages to
to
redecorate ber
her personality
personality according
according to
to which
which
husband is around. On Friday
Friday nights,
nights, from
from 88:30
:30
to 9, she's the Jighlbearled
lightheaded Liz
Liz Cooper,
Cooper, married
married
to George, played by
by Richard
Richard Denning.
Denning. He's
He's
the blue-serge suit type and
and he
he endures
endures Liz's
Liz's
capers with patient but
but Joving
loving amusement.
amusement. The
The
rest of the time she's Mrs.
Mrs, Desi
Desi Amaz.
Amaz, married
married
to Desi, played by
by Desi
Desi Amaz.
Amaz. He's
He's the
the imimaginative-tie type and
and he
he loves
loves Lucy's
Lucy's effereffervescence.
vescence, though he objects
objects to
to her
her preference
preference
for an arctic climate in
in the
the bedroom.
bedroom. Anyway,
Anyway,
Lucy likes to paint snow
snow scenes,
scenes, so
so they'll
they'll work
work
it out somehow. They
They met-<>r
met—or bumped
bumped into
into
one another 9 years ago,
ago, had
had aa romance
romance as
as hot
hot
as the encbilados
they ate
ale on
on their
their 6rst
first date.
date,
enchiladas the}'
and were married shortly
shortly after.
after. They
They have
have aa
ranch called Desilu.
Desilu. Desi
Desi makes
makes magnificent
magnificent
spaghetti and is given
given to
to occasional
occasional carpentry
carpentry
urges. Lucille confesses at
at times
times she
she wishes
wishes Desi
Desi
were a fifth vice-president of
of a
a bank
bank like
like her
her
radio husband—or
husband-or something
something that
that wouldn't
wouldn't ininvolve being away from
from home
home so
so much.
much.

A breezy wisecrocldng
wisecracking manner
monner doesn't
doesn't detract
detract from
from
her extravogant
extravagant ond
and colorful
colorful glamour,
glamour, reminiscent
reminiscent of
of
the days When
movie queens
queens were
were really
really Queens.
Queens.
when movie

Playing favorites
favorites is
is all part
part of
of the
the fun
fun when
when red-headed
red-headed Lucille
Lucille
Ball proves that too many
many husbands
husbands can't
can't spoil
spoil the
the party
party

y
.

I
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/

N

/
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"I'm
''I'm Evetyn
Evelyn An~ers."
Aoters," says
IOys the
the lady
lody at
at the
the right,
right, "and
"and he's
he's my
my husband."
husband."
Richard Denning, who ploys
ploys George
George Cooper,
Cooper, stands
stands divided-but
divided—but happy.
happy.

Even Louella Parsons is confused.
confused. That "favorite"
"fovorito" isis Pet.r
Peter
lawford. At Lucille's
Lucill.'s party,
Lawford.
party, everybody
everybody gets
gets into
into the
the oct.
oct.
r

n

;

A

■v'
w
i
*

A

That La
Cooper may not
be so
so dumb.
dumb. She
She seems
seems to
to have
have trunkfulls.
trunkfolls, Fred
Fred
That
liz Cooper
not b.
Clark,
it getting
getting his
his share
share of
of the
the Arnoz
Arnaz hospitality.
hospitality.
Clor~. choroctsr
character actor,
actor, i,

H. doesn't need a sign. And
He
And Lucille isn't
isn't having
having aa bit
bit of
of
trouble identifying Desi,
Desi, her
her jo't'Orite
favorite favorite
fovorito husband.
husband.
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• In the beginning
beginning there
there was
was nothing.
nothing. An
An empty
empty television
television studio,
studio. idle"
idle'props,
props.
grotesque shadows.
shadows. This
This was
was Studio
Studio One
One on
on Monday
M~nday night.
night. Far
Far from
from the
the
skyscraper loft
Jolt the
the show
show was
was taking
laking form
fonn in
in the
the mind
mind of
of television
television producer
producer
in his
his bed.
bed. The
The book
book was
was Dashiell
Dashiell Hammett's
Hammett's
Worthington Miner,
Miner, who
who lay
Jay reading
reading in
thriller, "The Glass
Glass Key."
Key." In
In the
tbe beginning
beginning itit was
was just
just scribbled
scribbled memoranda
memoranda on
onaa
sheet of scrap paper.
paper. But
But on
on Tuesday*morning
Tuesday'morning the
the scribblings
scribblings were
were read
read by
byothers;
others;
the script writers,
writers, the
tbe set
set designers,
designers, the
the casting
casting directors.
directors. The
The empty
empty studio
studio
rattled with
with activity.
activity. A
A new
new television
television show
show was
was being
being created.
created. First
First comes
comes the
tbe
rough draft
draft of
of the
the script
script which
which isis attacked
attacked by
by red
red pencils,
pencils, blue
blue pencils,
pencils, scissors—
scissorsand what is left,
left, held
held together
together by
by paste,
paste, isis the
the script.
·script. Mimeographed
Mimeographed copies
copies are
are
made and given
given to
to the
the producer
producer and
and the
the stage
stage designer.
designer. The
The producer
producer and
and his
his
associates begin
begin casting,
casting, listen
listen while
while ambitious
ambitious TV
TV actors
actorsand
and actresses
actressesgive
givethe
thepulse
pulse
of life
life to
to what
what had
had been
been simply
simply lines
lines of
of dialogue.
dialogue. The
The stage
stage designer
designer studies
studies bis
his
copy of the
the script,
script, tentatively
tentatively sketches
sketches one
one conception
conception of
of the
the set
set that
that isis needed,
needed,
throws it away,,
On itit and
and isis satisfied;
satisfied; and
and then
then he
he starts
starts
away, does
does another,
another, elaborates
elaborates on
the next set; and
and finally
finally he
he takes
takes them
them all
all to
to the
the producer
producer for
for an
an okay.
okay. Now
Now aa
schedule is set: the
the day,
day, the
the hour
hour that
that "The
olThe Glass
Glass Key"
Key" will
will be
be televised.
televised. From
From
this point on,
on, the
the schedule
schedule commands.
commands. It
It heeds
heeds no
no excuse
excuse and
and tolerates
tolerates no
no delay.
delay.
The cast is
is assembled
assembled and
and rehearsals
rehearsals begin.
begin. The
The stage
stage sets
sets are
are blue-printed
blue·printed and
and
construction begins.
begins. But
But some
some scenes
scenes are
are physically
physically impossible
impossible to
to present
present within
within
studio walls,
walls. so
so aa movie
movie crew
crew goes
goes out
oul on
on location
location and
and shoots
shoots whatever
whatever isis needed.
needed.
Meanwhile in "Studio One"
One" tiers
tiers of
of fluorescent
fluorescent tubes
tubes blaze
blaze away
away with
with blue
blue intensity
intensity
while dungaree-dad
.the shells
shells of
of rooms
rooms together.
together. Then,
Then, like
like
dungaree·clad carpenters
carpenters hammer
hammer .the
single strands woven
woven into
into aa single
single rope,
rope, all
aU these
these elements—script,
elements-script, actors,
actors, sets,
sets,
movies—are
movies-are spliced together
together in
in final
final rehearsals.
rehearsals. And
And when
when D-day
D·dayisis atat hand,
hand, timing
timing
has been perfected,
perfected, the
the technicians
technicians have
have been
been coordinated.
coordinated. The
The sweep-second
sweep-second
hand of the
and-"The Glass
Glass Key"
Key" isis on.
on.
the studio
studio clock
clock gives
gives the
the cue
cue and—"The

•■"1•' :

with an
an idea,
idea, works
works
It starts with
, <

cast, stage
stage sets—
setsup to a script, aa cast,
JO

magic wand
wand of
of tv
tv waves
waves
then the magic

V"
c,

empty "studio
"studio one"
one"
and transforms empty
world-in-itself
into a compact world-in-itself
1: Producer
Producer Worihington
Worthington Miner
Miner picks
picks Doshiel!
DQshiell Hammeft's
Homme~'s
boo~ "The
"The Gloss
Gloss Key"
Key" for
for production,
production, then
then burns
burns the
the mkTmId"·
book
night oil
oil mulling over
over mystery
mystery ond
and taking
to~ing notes
notes for
for TV
TV Ideas.
ideas.
nJght
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2:
'2: She's cufo.
cute, reods
reads the
the lines
lines «vell—she's
well--she's In.
in.
Costing for TV
TV confronts
confronts problem
problem of
of matching
matching
to get
qet perfect
perfect characferlzotion.
characterization.
voice and face to

3:
3: Let's
let's try
try Itit again—take
ogain-to~e >your
line, Mr.
Mr..
our line,
Smith, ond
Smith,
and we'll
we'll pick
pick Itit up
up ifrom
there. A
A
om there.
little more
liftle
more nervousness
nervousness In
in your
your voice, please!
pleose!

4j
4: Ouestlon—-how
Question-how to squeeie
squeeze three
three rooms
rooms
Space limitations
limitations put
put
Into
into one studio? Space
Rychtori~ Into
into stralt-iacket.
stroit-jocket.
Designer Rychtorik
more_
more29

f
77.
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5:
5: Talie
Toke ten!
ten! Jean
Jean Carson
Corson and
and Don
Don Briggs
Briggs know
kno..... they're
they're go»
going
ing to
to rehearse
rehearse unt?l
until the
the script
script isis fetter-perfect.
letter-perfect. Television
Television isis
aa tough
tough taskmaster—one
toskmaste~ne small
small mistake
mistoke may
may mean
mean disaster.
disaster.

7:
7: Anything
Anything from
from apples
apples to
to zippers—that's
zippers-that's what
what aa good
good
prop
in his
his closet.
doset. He'll
He'll probably
probably have
hove a0
prop man
man carries
carries in
supply
of
family
skeletons
on
hand.
And
a
full-scale
dummy.
supply of family skeletons on hondo And a full·scale dummy.

6i "Running
6:
"Running over!"
aved" Now
Now director
director George
George Zochery
Zachery faces
faces
ordeoi
ordaol of
of pruning
pruning the
the script,
script, because
because the
the studio
studio clock
dod.
rings
rings down
do.....':! the
the curtain,
curtain, whether
whether the
the ploy
ploy ?sis over
over or
or not.
not.

vr
m
.y*
*

8;
.: Oops!
Oops! Down
Down goes
goes "the
·th. dummy,
dummy, while
while the
the cameraman
cameraman records
records
the
the event,
event, not
not for
for posterity
posterity but
but for
for "Studio
"Studio One"
On." audience.
audience.
A set
A
set like
like this
this could
could never
never hove
have been
been put
put inin the
the studio.
studio.
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9: Cameramen
9:
Cameramen arrange
arrange corpse
corpse (dummy)
(dummy) so
so that
that itit looks
looks as
as
realistic as passible.
possible. Kim
Film will
.....ill later
later be
be geared
geared Inin with
with TV
TV
production
production so
so that
that continuity
continuity of
of story
story remains
remains unbroken.
unbroken.

10:
10: On
On television,
television, as
as In
in Hollywood,
Hollywood, film
film must
must be
be cut
cut to
to
conform to production
production needs.
needs. Audience
Audience most
must bo
be ununder illusion
der
illusion that
that studio
studio acting
acting ond
and film
film ore
are identical.
identical.

Hi
11: On
On stage,
stage, technicians!
technicians! Carpenters,
Carpenters, electricians
electricians and
and
stagehands
stagehands skillfully
skillfully transform
transform Designer
Designer pychtorik's
Rychtorik's blueblueprints
into
three-dimensional
settings
for
television
audience.
prints into three-dimensional settings for tel"...ision audience.

12;
12: An
An odequate
adequote amount
amount of
of light
light isis of
of vital
vital importance
importance ifif teletelevision cameras
vision
cameros ore
are to
to pick
pick up
up the
the image
image and
and transmit
transmit itit
clearly.
dearly. Giant
Giant fluorescent
fluorescent ffrtures
fi.tures ore
ore manipulated
monipulated overhead.
overhead.

All
1
8

bi
Li
13:
13: Knol
Final rehearsal—Producer
rehearsal-Producer Miner
Miner checks
checks from
from control
control room
room
to see that "The Glass
Glass Key"
Key" Isis coming
coming across
across effectively.
effectively.
The studio's technical
The
tednicol panel
panel Isis as
as intricate
intricate as
as that
that on
on aa B-26.
B.16.
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14: Zero hour
hour approaches.
opproaches. Control
Control room
room isis alerted.
alerted. Cast
Cast
stands by. For
For most
most TV
TV ploys,
ploys, there
there ore
are always
olways plenty
plenty
of first-night jitters.
iitters. Few
Few productions
productions ore
are ever
ever repeats.
repeots.

15; Ail
15:
All eyes
eyes ore
or. on
on the
the clock.
clod. Sweep-second
Sweep-second hand
hand indiindicates 9:59/20 p.m.
. ., 9;59/40
p.m. ,. .
9:59/40 .... .. "Studio
"Studio One
One stands
stands
by ., .' ., 9:59/50
59 ..
9,59/50 ., ., .. 59/55
59/55 ...
. . . 57
57 ...
,,59
. . .. and—"
o'd-"

K

16: A SHOW IS
IS BORN!
BORNI
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on daughter
daughter Steph.
StephBendix, Paulo
(they've been
been Bill hitches ride on
William Bendtx,
Poulo Winslow
Winslow (Mrs.
(Mrs. Riley)
Ritsy) Mr. and Mrs. Bendix (they've
and Dink Trout discuss
discuss script
script problems
problems at
at NBC,
NBC. married 21 years) on
on rare
rare night
night out.
out. anie's tricycle. Steph's
Steph's going
going on
on five.
five.

the REAL Riley
the

Bendix
is his name.
He leads

the life of Riley

airon the air—
and off

REAL

Riley

■
Riley is
is Wi11iam
William Bendix.
Bendix, Not
Not only
only that-Riley
that—Rileyisis William
William Bendix
Bendix
• To begin with, Riley
fingertips. In
to the fingertips.
In 1944,
1944, aa young
young producer
producer named
named Irving
Irving Brecker
Brecker had
had an
an idea
idea
for a radio show
show but he
he couldn't
couldn't find
find an
an actor
actor to
to suit
suit the
the part.
part. One
One day.
day, inin the
the
middle of seeing a Hal
Hal Roach
Roach short,
short, Brecker
Brecker leaped
leaped to
to his
his feet
feet and
and screamed.
screamed,
"That's it! That's him!
him! That's
That's Riley!"
Riley I" That
That was
was William
William Bendix.
Bendix. To
To this
this day
day
Mrs. Bendix can't get
get over
over il.
it. The
The only
only difference
difference between
between them,
them, she
she says,
says, is:
is:
businessman with
Riley's a businessman
with aa son
son and
and daughter,
daughter, and
and Bill's
Bill's an
an actor
actor with
with two
two
daughters. And Bill's real.
real. Otherwise,
Otherwise, they're
they're identical.
identical. They
They want
want toto be
be loved
loved
by everybody and it hurts
hurls them
thera when
when they're
they're not.
not. "Yeah."
"Yeah," says
says Bendix,
Bendix, "Riley's
"Riley's
the same sort of
of mug
mug II was-trying
was—trying to
to do
do the
the best
best he
he could
could but
but being
being licked
licked atat
every turn." William's
William's turns
turns started
started in
in New
New York
York where
where he
he was
was born
born 43
43 years
yearsago.
ago.
(His wife, Tess, was
was born next
next door
door but
but itil didn't
didn't affect
affect him.till
him till she
she was
was 16.)
16.)
Bendix wanted to be a ballplayer.
ballplayer. His
His first
first job
job was
was mascot
mascot toto the
theNew
NewYork
YorkGiants.
Giants.
Everything was wonderful
wonderful until
until the
the team
team packed
packed up
up to
to go
go south
south for
forspring
spring training.
training.
Mama Bendix had heard
heard about
about ballplayers-they
ballplayers—they liked
liked stud
stud poker
poker and
and chewed
chewed cut
cut
plug in Florida. Bill stayed
stayed home
home and
and became
became aa semi-pro.
semi-pro. He
He discovered
discovered aa new
new
way to field hard-hit
hard-hit balls.
balls. He'd
He'd turn
turn his
his face
face to
to lbe
the sun,
sun,tbe
theballs
ballswould
wouldbounce
bounceoff
off
his nose into his mitt and
and he'd
he'd ~ve
save the
the day.
day. His
His nose,
nose, which
which was
wasbroken
brokenthree
threetimes.
times,
wrecked the system. When bis
his girlfriend's
girlfriend's family
family (that
(that was
was Tess')
Tess') moved
moved totoNew
New
Jersey, William followed
followed them
them and
and married
married her
her in
in 1928.
1928. He
He managed
managed aa grocery
grocery
the depression
store there until the
depression fell
fell on
on it.
it. Then
Then be
he became
became aa singing
singing waiter.
waiter. His
His
pay was mostly in beer.
beer. One
One evening,
evening, though,
though, aa fellow
fellow from
from the
the WPA,
WPA, looked
looked up
up
from his stein, saw Bendix
Bendix and
and enrolled
enrolled him
him inin the
the Federal
Federal Theatre
Theatre Project.
Project. The
The
main object of
of a~tors
actors in
in the
the Project
Project was
was to
to get
get out
out of
of it,it, and
and Bendix
Bendix tried.
tried. He
He
crossed the river 17 times
times to
to Broadway
Broadway and
and 17
17 times
times he
he got
got parts
parts inin flops.
fiops. He
Hewas
was
spending enough money
money on
on the
the ferry
ferry to
to buy
buy itit so
so he
he moved
moved back
back toto New
New York.
York.
Then came Saroyan's play.
play, The
The Time
Time Of
0} Your
Your Life-and
Life—and itIt was
was Bendix's
Bendix's time.
time.
Hollywood stepped in
in and
and he
he opened
opened aa bank
bank account.
account. After
After aa while:
while/he
he bought
bought aa
farmhouse in California
California and
and settled
settled down
down to
to lead
lead the
the life
life of
of Riley
Riley with
with his
his family.
family.
"You think Riley's sentimental,"
sentimental/' says
says Mrs.
Mrs. Bendix,
Bendix, "you
"you ought
ought toto know
know Bill."
Bill."
Riley ood
and Bendix
8endill both love
love good
good food.
food. Their
Their living
living habits
hobits are
are almost
almost identical,
identical, says
says Mrs.
Mrs.O.G. --...
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the stars
stars who
who play
play the
the title
title
Introducing the
roles in your
your favorite
favorite daytime
daytime dramas
dramas
\

WHO'S
WHO IN
IN
WHO'S WHO

soap opera
soap

V

y

opera

THE SECOND MRS. BURTON Isis ployed
played by
by Pofsy
Patsy Campbell
Campbell who
who began
begon her
her
'•I. JHE
acting
acting career
career with
with a0 student
student group
group In
in Chicago.
Chicoqo. She
She married
married AI
AI Rellly,
Reilly, the
t .... leadlead.
ing
ing man
man in
in the
the group,
group, come
come to
to N.
N. Y.,
Y .. and
and through
through sheer
sheer persistence
perli,tence won
won o0 place
place
In
in big
big time
time radio.
radio. Palsy
Patsy wears
weors tailored
tailored clothes;
clothes' collects
coUects rare
rare coins,
coins. 2;00
2:00 CBS
CBS

♦ *«««
L-.l—

22. PORTIA
PORTIA Faces Ufa
life has
hOi always
always been
been ployed
played by
by Lucille
lucille Wall.
Wall. When
When the
she was
was
hospitalized
hospitalized last
lost year
yeor after
after o0 serious
serious Injury,
iniury, listeners
listeners showered
showered her
her with
with
attention,
attention. Lucille
lucille plays
ploys Belle
Belle Inin Lorenzo
Lorenz.o Jones,
Jone', Isis terrified
terrified of
of sneezing
sneezing
while on
while
on the
the air
oir and
and always
always broadcasts
broodcasts with
with hanky
honky inin hand.
hand. 5:15
5:15 NBC
NBC

•a
"
si

4.
... OUR
OUR GAL
GAL SUNDAY
SUNDAY is
is VIvion
Vivian Smolen
Smolen whose
whose first
first appearance
appearance inin radio
radio was
was on
on
oa children
children'ss program.
praqram. Vivian
Vivian decided
decided she
she preferred
preferred aa career
career Inin radio
radio after
after aa
few weeks
few
weeh of
of college.
colleqe. She
She collects
collects Gertrude
Gertrude Lawrence
Lawrence records
records and
and Isis on
on avid
ovid
mystery
mystery story
story reader.
reader. Miss
Miss Smolen
Smolen Isis also
also heard
heard on
on Stella
Stella Dallos.
Dallos. 12:45
12 :45 CBS
CBS

%

5. This
5.
This is
is NORA
NORA DRAKE,
DRAKE, but
but it's
it's reolly
really Joan
Joan Tompkins,
Tompkins, although
although she
she hardly
hardly has
has
time to bo
be herself.
herself. Joan
Joon ploys
ploys In
in David
David Harum
Horum ond
and The
The Second
Second Mrs.
Mrs. Burton
Burton and
and
Inin private
private life
life she's
she's Mrs.
Mrs. Bruce
Bruce MacForlone.
MacFarlane. She
She met
met Bruce
Bruce when
when they
they played
played
Inin My
My Sister
Sister Eileen,
Eileen, those
those days
days when
when Joan
Joan hod
hod time
time for
for stage
stage ports
ports too.
too. 2:30
2:)0CBS
CBS
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6.
is played
ployed by
by Claire
Claire Niesen.
Niesen. Her
Her introduction
introduction to
toshow
show busibusi.
6. BACKSTAGE
BACKSTAGE WIFE
WIFE is
ness came
ness
came when
when she
she danced
danced professionally
professionally during
during summer
summer vocations
vocations from
from school.
school.
Claire,
Claire, bom
born in
in Phoenix,
Phoenill, Ariz.,
Ariz., has
has lived
lived in
in N.
N. Y.
Y. since
si"ce she
she was
was 8.8, She's
She's been
been
in radio since
since 1937
1937 ond
and ployed
played on
on Broadway
Broadway In
in Cue
Cue for
for Passion.
Passion 4:00
4:00 NBC
NBC
,>j'»
7.
STELLA DALLAS
DALlAS is
is usually
usually what
what people
people call
call Anno
Anne Elstner,
Elstner, who
who created
created the
the
7. STELLA
radio*
rodio~ role
role 11
II yean
years ago.
ago. As
As aa convent
convent student
student Inin West
West Vtrginlo.
Virginia, Anne
Anne did
did
privQie
private Imitations
imitations of
of the
the nuns.
nuns. She
She made
mode her
her first
first professional
prafeuionol appearance
appearance at
at
age
age 12.
12. Her
Her husband,
husband. John
John Matthews,
Matthews. and
and she.
she. own
own aa form
form inin N,
N J.J. 4:15
4:15 NBC
NBC

/

8. WENDY
t.
WENDY WARREN
WARREN ond
and the
the News
News Isis YOUNG
YOUNG WIODER
WIDDER BROWN
BROWN and
and then
then
she's
she's Florence
Florence Freeman.
Freemon. A
A teaching
teaching career
cateer was
was promptly
promptly dropped
dropped when,
when, inin 1935,
1935.
oa friend
nee isis married
friend dared
dared her
her to
to audition
audition for
for radio.
radio. Flora
Florence
married to
to oa clergymon
clergymanand
and
has
has two
two children.
children. Never
Never wears
wears hats
Mts unless
unlen it's
it's necessary.
necessary. 12:00
12:00 CBS:
CBS 4:45
4:45 NBC
NBC
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3. The
Th. Romance
Romance of
of HELEN
HELEN TRENT
TRENT Isis played
played by
by Julie
Julie Stevens,
Stevens, whoso
whose prize
prize winwin.
3.
ning
oing scream
scream once
once landed
k1nded her
her an
on Important
important role.
rol•. Her
Her temper
temper seems
seems to
to have
have concan.
tributed
tributed to
to her
her successes
successes which
which began
began In
in Shakespearean
Shakespearean stock
stad and
and led
led toto o0
Warner
Worner Bros,
Bros. contract.
can~raet. Julie
Julie Isis also
also Mrs.
Mrs. Charles
Charles M,
M. Underhlll.
Underhill. 12:30
12:30 CBS
CBS
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9.
ROSEMARY mode
made her
her debut
debut doing
doing aa blackface
blackface routine
routine inin her
her home
home town,
town.
9. ROSEMARY
Berwick, Po„
Berwick.
Po., at
at the
the age
aqe of
of 4.
4. Tfve
T~. some
some Betfy
Bet/y WinUer
WinUer was
wa5once
once named
named radio's
radio's
best
best dramatic
dramatic actress.
actress. She
She credits
credits her
her mother
mother and
and "the
'the Wlnkler
Winller luck"
Iud" with
with her
her
success.
success. Betty's
Betty's husband.
husbo!,d. George
George Keane,
Keane, ploys
ploys her
her leading
leading man.
man. 11:45
I I :45 CBS
CBS
10.
10. LORA
LORA LAWTON
LAWTON feared
feared she
she wosn't
wasn't beautiful
beautiful enough
enough to
to become
become on
on actress,
adress,
so she_
she studied
studied stage
daqe designing.
desiqninq. Later,
loter, pretty
pretty Jon
Jon Miner
Miner found
found herself
herself playing
playing
stock
stod In
in her
her homo
home town,
town, Boston,
Boston, where
where she
she got
got her
her start
start inin radio.
radio. Jon
Jon enjoys
enio~
photography
photoqraphy with
with husband
husband Tom
Tom Clark;
Clark: collects
collects rare
rare old
old necklaces.
necklaces. 11:15
II 15 NBC
NBC
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11. BIG
II.
BIG SISTER
SISTER stars
stars Toronto-born
Toronto-born Grace
Groce Matthews.
MaHhews. Grace
Groce traveled
traveled Inin Europe
Europe
before studying dramatics
dramatics at
at the
the Royal
Royal Academy
Academy in
in London.
London. Husband
Husband Court
Court
Benson isis oa Canadian
Benson
Canadian hockey
hockey announcer;
a.,nauncer; baby
baby Andrea
Andrea isis now
now one
one year
year old.
old.
Grace has
Grace
has won
won three
three awards
awards as
as Canada's
Canada's leading
leoding radio
radio actress.
actress. 1:00
1:00 CBS
CBS
12. MA
12.
MA PERKINS
PERKINS is
is one
one of
of radio's
radio's most
most loveobls
loveable people
people but
but the
the Identity
identityof
ofthe
the
woman
woman who
who portrays
portrays the
the kindly
kindly widow
widow Isis aa carefully
carefully guarded
guarded secret.
secret. She
She has
has
starred
starred in
in the
the role
role ever
ever since
since the
the serial
serial began,
began, lb
16 years
yean: ago,
ago, and
and has
has completely
completely
adopted
adopted Ma's
Ma's personality;
personality: always
always appears
opp~rs at
at parties
parties oi
as Ma
11.10 Perkins.
Perkins. I;I5
I :15 CBo
CBS
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"I was bom
born In
in Decem—no,
Decem--no,
it was in Septem—no
Septem--no
_it must have
have been
been Leipzig."
Leipzig."
.it
That's Marie Wilson,
Wilson,
beautiful blonde
blonde
the original beautiful
from Bubble-head Bend
Bend

ibk

>•'
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s
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America's number one

bird-brain

■
• Her name was
was Katherine Elizabeth,
Elizabeth.
she decided
decided to
to be
be an
an actress,
actress,
but when she
look her
ber sister's
sister's name,
name, which
which was
was
she took
Marie. Now you
you fall
fall over
over aa Marie
Marie Wil\\'ilson every time
time you
you come
come within
within hooting
hooting
their house.
house. It's
It's confusing,
confusing.
.distance of their
life is
is all
all like
like that.
thaL At
At the
the
but our girl's life
15. she conned
conned her
her mother
mother out
out of
of
age of 15,
$11,000 her father
father had
had left
lefl and
and headed
headed
for Hollywood. Mother
Mother was
was supposed
supposed to
to
have held
held on
on to
to the
the money
money until
until she
she
thought Marie was
was old
old enough
enough to
to be
be
With her
her came
came mother,
mother, stepstepsensible. With
name is
father (his name
is Robert,
Robert, but
but she
she
calls him Uncle
Uncle Frank),
Frank), her
her grandfather.
grandfather,

retor?" she said.
said. Mr.
Mr. Grinde
Grinde got
got her
her aa
test at MGM.
MGM. Louis
Louis B.
B. Mayer
Mayer wasn't
wasn't
impressed, but
but Warner
Warner Bros.
Bros. was.
was. Marie
Marie
didn'l exactly
exactly make
make Bergman
Bergman shove
shove
didn't
she--a.nd the
the family—ate.
family-ate. Now
Now
over, but she—and
along came Ken
Ken Murray
Murray with
with aa show
show
called "Blackouts of
of 1942."
1942'" "That
"That thing
thing
the block,."
block:' her
her
won't even run
run around
around the
good friends said.
said. It
It ran
ran seven
seven years,
years, as
as
it happened, and
and Marie
Marie ran
ran right
right along
along
with it, looking sexy. She
She was
was now
now aa
notable.
notable, Cy Howard,
Howard, who
who was
was writing
writing
l<My Friend
Friend Irma,"
Irma," the
the
a show called "My
of aa loose-brained
loose·brained blonde,
blonde,
adventures of
and the
the rest
rest is
is history.
history.
accosted Marie, and

America
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and her
her brothers
brothers and
and sisters.
sisters. She
She rented
rented
house. bought,a
bought a load
load of
of canned
canned goods,
goods,
a house,
a mink
mink. coat
coal and
and aa car.
car. She
She got
got everyeveryleeth fixed,
fixed, and
and floodlighted
floodlighled the
body's teeth
lhe
finished the
the money.
money. Then
Then
backyard. That finished
chasing around
around to
to studios.
studios.
she started chasing
spend the
the days
She'd spend
days trying to
to convince
convince
that they
they needed
needed her,
her, and
and the
the
producers that
in her
her-family.
to keep
keep peace
peace in
nights trying 1°
•family.
was eccentric.
eccentric. One
One of
of
The whole crowd was
the brothers wrecked
wrecked the
the kitchen
kitchen atattempting to disprove
disprove gravity.
gravity. He
He pitched
pitched
the ceiling
ceiling until
until he
he had
had exex·
oranges at the
hausted his energy,
energy, and
and the
the fruit
fruit supply.
supply.
was always
always inventing
inventing some
some
Uncle Frank was

marvelous gadget
gadget which
which would
would have
have
marvelous gadget which
which would
would have
ha,'e made
made
them all rich
rich if
if General
General Motors
Motors hadn't
hadn't
just beat him
him to the
the patent,
patent. Marie
Marie forforher future,
future, but
but she
she got
got
got to think
think about
about her
finally. She
She ferreted
ferreted out
out the
the
around to itit finally.
address of MGM
MGM director
director Nick
Nick Grinde,
Grinde,
and then went
went and
and stalled
stalled her
her car
car in
in front
front
of his
bis house.
house. Mr. Grinde
Grinde came
came over
over and
and
his house. Mr.
Mr. Grinde
Grinde came
came over
over and
and
looked under the
the hood,
hood. "Carburetor's
"Carburetor's
he said.
said. Marie
Marie knew.
knew. She'd
She'd
flooded," he
been studying how
bow to
to make
make itit flood
flood for
for
days. Her incredible
incredible eyelashes
eyelashes fluttered.
fluttered.
Her incredible bosom
bosom heaved.
heaved. "Carbu"Carbu-

bird-brain
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celebritios otwoys
alwoys get
90t the
the itch
itch to
to perform,
perform, when
when they
they
Visiting celebrities
Blockouk. Here
Here Robert
Robert Cummings
Cummings deserts
deserts the
the audience
oudience
come to Blackouts.
com©
ond
strong led for
for his
and gets strangled
his trouble.
trouble. He
He was
wos trying
tryinq fa
to help.
~elp.

1

i
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In 1942, aa show
show called
called Blackouts
Blackouts opened
opened in
in
• In
■
Its father,
fatber, M.C.
M.e. Ken
Ken Murray,
Murray, called
called
Hollywood. Its
missing link
link between
between vaudeville
vaudeville and
and aa
it "the missing
revue:' The critics
critics called
called itit everything
everything «lse.
.else. If
If
revue,"
they'd gone on
on holding
bolding their
their noses
noses wailing
waiting for
for
to close,
close, they'd
they'd have
have turned
turned into
into aa
Blackouts to
mouth-breathers. That
That year—1942—year-1942bunch of mouth-breathers.
Blackauls grossed
grossed $750,000.
$750,000. And
And to
to this
tbis day,
day,
Blackouts
nobody's quite
quite sure
sure why.
why. Murray
Murray says
says he
he staked
staked
on the
tbe theory
tbeory that
tbat people
people go
go for
for pretty
pretty
bis all on
his
and aa lot of
of laughs.
laughs. Once
Once the
the pretty
pretty girls
girls
girls and
of
wefe lined up
up (busty
(busty Marie
Marie Wilson
Wilson was
was queen
queen of
were

"Blackouts,"
UBJackou/s," says
says Ken
Ken Murray,
Murray, "is
"is mostly
mostly oa lot
lot of
of
ods sprinkled
sprinkled with
with beoutlfut
beautiful girls
girls and
and me,"
me."
novelty acts
left. one act:
act: Fronfe
Fronk Burkem
Burkem and
and his
his trained
trainod birds.
birds.
Left,
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Murray looked
looked around
around for
for general
general
the troupe), Murray
hired trained
trained birds,
birds, he
he hired
hired aa
entertainers. He hired
Chinese who sang like Bing
Bing Crosby,
Crosby, he
be hired
hired nine
nine
ancient actresses,
actresses, billed
billed as
as The
The Elder
Elder Lovelies,
Lovelies,
He even
even
who cavorted merrily all
all over
over the
the stage.
stage. He
Mary Lou
Lou Walters
Walters
hired a serious actress
actress named
named Mary
to do a dramatic skit,
skit, and
and give
give the
the show
show change
change
Every time
time Mary
Mary Lou
Lou turned
turned in
of pace. Every
in a3 good
good
while, he'd
he'd
performance, he
he kissed her.
her. After
After aa while,
her so many
many times
times itit didn't
didn't seem
seem respectrespectkissed her
able, so they
they got
got married.
married. She's
She's 22,
22, he's
he's 46,
46, and
and
they're very happy.
happy. To
To Murray,
Murray, the
the overall
overall imimpression his
is what's
what's important.
important. He's
He's
his show
show makes
makes is
no Milton
Milton Berle,
Berle, trying
trying to
to top
top every
every act
act himself.
himself.
He knows that all
all the
the performers
performers have
have to
to be
be good,
good,
©5
o~ the customers stop
stop coming.
coming. They
They never
never stopped
stopped

wbile Blackouts
Blackouts played
played Hollywood,
Hollywood, and
and
coming while
New Yorkers
Yorkers are
are getting
getting
years later,
laler, New
now, seven years
habit. Murray
Murray wouldn't
wouldn't have
have
the Blackouts habit.
East-be was
was still
still doing
doing capacity
capacity
brougbt his
bis show
sbow East—he
brought
home-except for
for aa very
very remarkable
remarkable
business at home—except
oller from William
William Paley,
Paley, head
bead of
of CBS.
CBS. Paley
Paley
offer
Ken was what
what television
television needed,
needed, and
and
decided that Ken
him aa three-year
three-year contract,
contract, minimum
minimum
he offered him
be'd come
come to
to New
New York
York
year, if
if he'd
salary $100,000 aa year,
That's just
just him,
bim, personally,
personally.
let CBS sell
sell him.
bim. That's
and let
to tiy
try and
and sell
sell Blackouts
Bl<ukouts
bas also
also promised
promised to
CBS has
television show,
show, with
with the
the kids
kids
as an hour-long television
Blackouts has
has displayed
displayed
from the stage version.
version. Blackouts
hundred new
new acts,
acts, and
and Murray's
Murray's always
always
about two hundred
sometbing new
new tbat
tbat he
be thinks
thinks the
tbe pubpublooking for something
So far,
far, he's
he's found
found what
what he
be wanted.
wanted.
lic will like. So

X
Pi

250-pound charmer
chormer in
in the
the Murray
Murray show
show who
wha accomaccomThere's a0 260-poond
plishes even more
more difficult
difficult feats.
feots. She
She imitates
imitates aa helicopter
helic.opter and
ond
A girl
girl scout
scout helps
helps aa confused
c.onfused elderly
ekler/y gent.
gent.
IBelow) A
ao crocodile. (SolowJ
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as the years go by
go

by

The maestro, then and now. Guy Lombardo
Lambardo went
went on
on the
the air
air inin the
the twenties,
twenties, isis still
stil! tops
tops with
with radio
radioaudience.
audience.

•

au MAY have heard it first in 1924-the
YOU
1924—the sweet and
and steady
steady music
music of
of
Y
Guy Lombardo's band. That was a gay
gay year,
year, when
when flappers
flappers strutted
strutted

Sportsman Lombardo has won
every major speedboat race in
the U.S. He adjusts "Tempo VL"

S
Mai
Mal Rutt (center) the bestbest~
bondleader's tailor has
dressed bandleader's
known Guy for 20 years.
years.
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down Broadway in their pointed
shoes, and the
the music
music was
was brassy
brassy but
but
pointed shoes,
smooth as brass can be. Or you may have
have danced
danced to
to itit first
first in
in 1929
1929
at the Hotel Roosevelt in New York, although
although they
they weren't
weren't doing
doing much
much
dancing then when Wall
like aa giant
giant cymbal.
cymbal But
But you've
you've
Wan Street crashed like
thousand times,
limes, on
heard it since, maybe a thousand
on the
the radio,
radio, on
on records,
records, on
on the
the
nightclub floor—the
floor-the long and limpid beat,
beat, the
the easy
easy melody
melody of
of the
the Royal
Royal
Canadian Band.1 It started almost thirty
thirty years
years ago
ago when
when Guy
Guy was
was still
still aa
kid at grammar school and he practiced on
on the
the violin
violin without
without his
his motber
mother
tying him to it. His brother Carmen
Carmen played
played the
the flute.
flute, his
his brother
brother
Leibert, the drums, and
and their friend,
friend, Fred
Fred Kreitzer,
Kreitzer, worked
worked on
on the
the piano.
piano.
for church socials in
They were engaged for
in London,
London, Ontario,
Ontario, Canada,
Canada, and
and
they started picking up a style and
and five
five more
more musicians
musicians and
and aa desire
desire for
for
the big-time—only
big-time-only the big-time was in
in America
America and
and Paul
Paul \Vbiteman
Whiteman
owned it. Anyway, the Canadians came down
down across
across the
the border
border to
to take
take
a look at the land and Guy spent aU
all his
his money
money on
on \Vhiteman
Whiteman recordings,
recordings,
studying them, getting the feel
feel of
of dance
dance music
music you
you could
could hear
hear without
without
jumping. developing his own distinctive
jumping,
distinctive style.
style. His
His style
style came
came gradugraduaUy. It was clear
dear and
and solid like aa song-but
ally.
song—but no
no one
one wanted
wanted to
to listen.
listen.
Their first date ~as
was an Elks' convention in
in Oeveland.
Cleveland. Their
Their booker,
booker,
to get them aa second.
second. After
After the
the third
third the
the rest
rest
Mike Shea, tried hard lo
came easier. At
was an
an infant which
which Lombardo
Lombardo lreated
treated
Al that time, radio was
with love. Every night, at his own
own expense,
expense, he'd
he'd take
take his
his band
band to
to aa
small studio at the outskirts of Cleveland.
Cleveland, It was
was aa smart
smart idea.
idea. He
He
got an audience who sat through static
static for
for him.
him. He
He got
got his
his name
name all
all
over the city; he got a wife caUed
called LilliebeU
Lilliebell Glenn.
Glenn. By
By 1929
1929 the
the band
band
was famous everywhere and people were humming
humming the
the lunes
tunes itit introintroduced. The estimators say that over 275 national
national hits
bits were
were played
played first
first
by the Royal Canadians. They
They say that the
the Guy
Guy Lombardo
Lombardo Show
Show isis
probably the most listened-to
musical program
program on the
the air.
air. About
About Guy
Guy
listened·to musical
they can tell you more. In
In 1946, for
for instance,
instance, he'd
he'd won
won every
every important
important
speedboat race in the United States. He's
He's aa major
major stockholder
stockholder in
in an
an
airline,
tWQ music publishing
publishing companies.
companies. And
And according
according
airline. the owner of two
to the Custom Tailors' Guild and the
the Fashion
Fashion Foundation
Foundation of
of America
America
know-be's the country's
country's best-dressed
best-dressed bandleader.
bandleader. According
According to
to
who know—he's
the people who just care about his music-he's
music—he's aa bandleader
bandleader 'Who
who can
can
handle a score; he can make it sweet; be
he can
can tum
turn itit into
into aa song.
song.

Surprisa for Guy wK«n Ralph Edwards made family
reunion possible on "This Is Your Ufo" program.
(L. to r.) Sister Rosemane and husband Henry
Beclter; brothers Leibert, Joe & Carmen; Kenny
Gardner and sister Elaine Lombardo Gardner;
Mrs, Victor Lombardo with her husband, Guy's
brother. Ralph holds mllte. Seated ore Mr. & Mrs.
Lombardo, Sr„ with a very delighted Guy,

Want fo
to chifter-chaHer
chitter-chatter
with a screen celebrity—and
celebrity--ond get
$27.700
for
the
privilege?
$27,700

hollywood calling
hollywood

-

M
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Deborah Kerr takes
tokes core of guys, Von
Von attends to the gals
qols on
on this
this parparticular program. Now there's aa wonderful wrong-number to receivq!
receive!

♦

It tales
tokes o
a slew of operators
operotors fo
to start phones ringing in
in 48
48 stotes.
states.
Lionel
lionel Borrymore
Barrymore can't
con't steal
5teol this scene.
It's Liz
Liz Taylor's
Taylor's co
co'l.

C
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calling

• It's reasonable to assume that any man
■
nllod would like to talk
lalk to a
in his right mind
luscious young lady like, say, Ava GardIrs also reasonable to assume that
ner. It's
woman in her right mind would like
any woman
to chat with a good-looking guy
gu)' like,
lik.e. say,
HoUywood
Montgomery Clift. That's why IJollywood
24-caral quiz show. ForCalling is a pure 24-carat
walch every contestant is
get the Gruen watch
given. Forget the regular $500 prize that
may go with it. Forget even the $27,700
bf Fortune jackpot that hangs at the
Film of
end of the rainbow. Just think of linking
a few lovely words in conversation with a
screen celebrity! There will, of course, be
several thousand miles of telephone wire
between star and quiz-quester, but the idea
still has a kick to it. The program itself
is simple. Every Sunday (NBC,
(NBC. 6:30
is'simple.
p.m.), Hollywood Calling spends an hour
tossing hints into the airwaves. Emcee
Jack McCoy teams up with Henry Russell
48 musical men to put these clues
and his 4S
audience. and then
before the vast unseen audience,
the telephone is put to work. The person
who answers the phone is already a timepresently-hallelupiece to the good, and presently—hallelujab !-he finds himself chitchatting with a
jah!—he
movie star. If the contestant can solve the
riddle of the clues given that afternoon,
he's won another prize and is eligible for
winner, 19-year-old
19·year-old
the jackpot. First winner.
Helen Notre of Union
Union City,
City. N. J.,
J,. puzzled
the MGM
MGM picture, Jealousy, for a cool
out the
$31,000 in prizes. Second winner.
winner, Chi?tlikina, bride of a week,
week.
cago's Mrs. Betty Mikina.
netted $27,500 in prizes to add to the
family fortune. She called the shot with
Ziegfeld
Ziegleld Follies
FoUies of
01 10-16.
1946. Sample due
clue for
that one: "A featured dancer stands with
a whip while 100 chorus girls crouch before her." And so this radio show rolls
on each week, presenting the stars of
some particular studio to give movie fans
a moment of intimacy as well as a few
thousand dollars.
doUars. In the old days,
days. fortunes
were won with the turn of a card. Today
it happens
happens with the ring of a telephone.

Roy Block's
Blod's downbeat
downbeat starts
storts program
progrom that
that may
may mean
mean more
more than
than $50,000
$50,(X)()for
forsome
somelucky
luckylistener.
listener,
Orchestra leader Ray

••

•
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Sing It again
sing

r< -

it again

• "Will you marry
marry rae?"
me?" still
still rules
rules the
the roost
roost of
of important
important questions
questions aa
■
face in
in aa lifetime.
lifetime. But
But CBS
CBS script
script writers
writers have
have been
been
person is likely to face
dreaming up
up questions
questions for
for Emcee
Emcee Dan
Dan Seymour
Seymour to
to pop
pop that
that run
run the
the willwiUquery aa very
very close
close second.
second. These
These questions
questions are
are asked
asked on
on
you-be-mine? query
Saturday nights
nights only,
only, between
between the
the hours
hours of
of 10
10 and
and 11
11 p.m.,
p.m., on
on Sing
Sinf ItIt
_Afai".
Again. If they
they are
are answered
answered correctly—well,
correctly-well, let's
let's put
put itit this
this way:
way: Ten
Ten
year is
is aa salary
salary most
most people
people will
will settle
settle for
for quick
quick like
like
thousand dollars aa year
And all
aU that
that Sing
Sing It
It Again
Agai11 offers
offers isis the
the equivalent
equivalentof
offive
five years
years
a bunny. And
salary-just for
for identifying
identifying aa "Phantom
"Phantom Voice"
Voice" and
and then
then answeranswerat that salary—just
one single
single solitary
solitary question!
question! The
The last
last thing
thing..is
the giantgianting correctly one
Js the
on that
that reply,
reply. like
)ike aa drop
drop of
of water
water trembling
trembling on
on the
the
killer. Hanging on
mouth of a faucet,
faucet, is
is aa mere
mere bagatelle
bagatelle of
of $25,000.
$25,000. Cash.
Cash. On
On the
the line.
line.
this such
such a staggering
staggering situation
situation isis that
that any
any contestant
contestant who
who isis
What makes this
given a crack at
at the
the 25
25 G's
G's has
has already
already copped
copped more
more than
than that
that amount
amountinin
prize merchandise. To
To put
put the
tbe matter
matter calmly
calmly but
but fairly;
fairly: When
When Sing
Sinf ItIt
its jackpot
jackpot question,
question, itit has
has posed
posed before
before the
the contestant
conteslantliterAgain poses its
literof aa lifetime.
lifetime. No
No one
one who
who answers
answers itit correctly
correctly will
will ever
ever
ally the chance of
again live the
the same
same life
life he
he had
had been
been leading
leading previously.
previously. The
The man
man who
who
aU-important question,
question, Dan
Dan Seymour,
Seymour, was
was named
named by
by the
the
asks this all-important
Academy of
of Vocal
Vocal Arts
Arts as
as having
having the
the "friendliest
"friendliest voice"
voice" Inin the
the
National Academy
is quite
quite understandable.
understandable. _If
poll were
were taken,
taken, the
the odds
oddsare
are
. world. This
This is
If aa poll
high that
that most
most Americans
Americans would
would pick
pick Dan
Dan Seymour
Seymour as
as the-man-I'd-mostthe-man-I'd-mostAmong the
the "Phantom
"Phantom Voices"
Voices" already
already
like-to-have-asking-me-questions. Among
by Sing It
It Again
Agoin listeners
listeners are;
are: Alfred
Alfred M.
M. Landoo,
Landon, Pola
Pola Negri,
Negri,
identified by
Red Grange, Mrs,
Mrs. Eddie
Eddie Cantor.
Cantor, Sherman
Sherman Billingsley,
Billingsley, Louis
Louis B.
B. Mayer,
Mayer,
and Sergeant
Sergeant Alvin
Alvin C.
C. York.
York. Winners
Winners have
have had
had to
to be
be clever
clever In
in raveling
raveling
such riddles as:
as: "On
"On aa tree
tree itit was
was me,"
me," where
where LL T.
T. refers
refers to
to Mrs.
Mrs. Cantor's
Cantor's
maiden name, Ida
Ida Tobias,
Tobias. and
and the
tbe "tree"
"tree" isis of
of course
course the
the family
family tree.
tree.
or course. There's
There's nothing
nothing to
to it-^-when
it-when someone
someone else
else solves
solves itit first.
first.
Of

.1 .
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Zarot J.Jright)
contel"'5 with
with fellow
fellow paroporoHy Zarat
rightJ coftterti
dish white CBS
CBS onecotJves
eJlecutives look
lool show
show over.
over.
dists

7

CBS

i—
>/ocolist Eugenie Baird
Baird waits,
waits, MC
MC Dan
Don SeySeyVocalist
woits-"Do you
you hove
have the
the answer,
answer, sir?"
sir?"
mour waits—"Do
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CALLED
Ballad F^.
Fann, that
that fair
fair land
land to
to which
which be
be goes.
goes. It's
It'saapastoral
pastorallittIe
spotininCalifornia's
California'sSan
San
LLEp Ballad
little spot
I■I T,T'S
Fernando
Fernando Valley.
Valley. Four
Four acres
acres of
of it.
it. There*are
There" are 50
50 rabbit
rabbit hutches
hutches and
and aa passie
passieof
of Great
GreatDanes
Danesand
and
CA

That's the
lhe specialty
specialty ofof the
the house.
bouse. "For
"Forgoat
goat
aa goat
goal named
named Ginger
Ginger Rogers.
Rogers. There
There are
are many
many goats.
goats. That's
cheese. Burl
me reduce."
reduce." Eating
Eating isis one
one of
of bis
his favorite
favorite sports
sports and
and now
now his
his wife
wifehas
has
cheese:'
Burl explains,
explains, "helps
"helps me
learned the
learned
t..he game
game and
and complains
complains she's
she's getting
getting fat.
faL Naturally,
Naturally, one
one of
of iheir
l.heir hobbies
hobbiesisis cooking
cookingand
and Burl's
Burl's
special department
special
department is
is barbecue
barbecue sauces.
sauces. Ives
lves has
has popularized
popularized the
the eating
eating of
ofgoat
goat meat
meatand
andthe
the drinking
drinkingofof
goat milk.
goat
milk. He
He'ss made
made aa thorough
thorough study
study of
of those
those wooly
wooly little
litlle creatures
creatures and
and now
now he's
be'swriting
writingaabook
bookabout
about
them called
Capncorna." Helen,
just finished
finished writing
writing aa novel.
novel. She's
She's aa Doctor
DoctorofofPhilosophy
Philosophy
them
called "Capricoma."
Helen, his
his wife,
wife, just
so she
so
she knows
knows what
what she's
she's talking
talking about
about when
when she
she compares
compares ballads
ballads with
with the
the works
works of
of Plato.
Plato. Helen
Helen
directs his
TV show.
show. Burl
Burl tells
tells of
of his
his wanderings
wanderings in
in his
his book
book "The
liThe Wayfaring
\VayfaringStranger."
Stranger." He's
He'saastranger
stranger
directs
his TV
no
_onRS continue
continue to
to wander.
wander. But
But then
then it's
it's always
alwaysback
backhome
hometoto Ballad
BalladFarm.
Farm.
no more,
more, though
though he
he and
and his
his songs

Does
anybody «ver
ever get
get his
his goat?
goot? Burl
Burl with
with oa couple
couple of
of
Does onybody
prize
prize pots.
pets. They
They get
get named
nomed aftor
after some
some of
of his
his ballads.
ballads.

The mightiest
The
mightiest bollod
ballad singer
singer of
of ail
all reaps
reaps the
the fruit
fruit of
of his
his
labor.
labor. Says
Says aa strange
strange bird
bird song
song the
the night
night he
he was
was born.
born.
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Of
Of course,
course, he
he shall
sholl feed
feed his
his floch.
flod. All
All his
his life
life
Burl
Burl has
has hod
had aa special
special place
place in
in his
his Kearf
!'iearl for
for animals.
animals.

He
He sang
song his
his first
first ballad
ballad at
at aa former's
farmer's outing
outing when
.....hen he
he
was
was 5.
5. This
This winter
winter he'll
he'll sing
sing in
in aa plushy
plushy N.
N. Y.
Y. nightclub..
nightclub.

1I()f1U, i~ ~
Homt is

the

wayfaring stranger
wayfaring
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stranger
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video
video
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review
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review

You can have
have tea
tea with
with Boris
Boris
KarlofF, or buy
buy an
an automobile,
automobile,
Karloff,
you curl
curl up
up on
on your
your
while you
living room sofa.
TV shows
shows get
get
sofa. TV
by the
the minute
minute
more amazing by
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Rolph Bellamy,
Bellomy, Elsa
Elsa Maxwell,
Mo..well, Kenneth
Kenneth Banghorf,
Bonghort.
Guests Ralph
~lOd John
John Cameron
Comeron Swayze
Swayze (I.
(I. to
to r.)
r.) hove
hove to
to tell
tell MC
Me Bob
Bob
pnd
Trout (not inin picture)
picture) Who
Who Said
Said That.
That. Bob
Bob fires
fires quotes
quotes
at
ot them from the
the week's
week's news.
news. Swayze's
Swayze's a regular
regular guest.
guest.
Q

You'd hardly call
call Boris
Boris Karloff
Karloff the
the ideal
ideol companion
companion for
for afternoon
aftemoon tea.
tea.
But Mildred Notwicfe
Notwid:: has
hos no
no choice
choice when
when the
the master
master of
'of terror
terror acting
acting gets
gets
oa firm grip
grip on
on her
her in
in this
this scene
scene from
from "Five
"Five Golden
Golden Guineas,"
Guineas." Korloff
Korloff
psychological mystery
mystery every
every week.
week. Ale*
Aloll Segal
Seqal directs.
directs.
dramatizes oa psychological

They ploy anything from slick
slid dance
dance tunes
tunes to
to corncorn·
The Korn
Korn Kobblers
Kobblus are,
or•. I.I. to
to r„
r.•
husking ditties. The
Nels LooVso;
loohe; Charlie
Charlie Koenig:
Koenig; Eddie
Eddie Grosse:
Grosse: Stan
Stan
Nets

Fitts. their loader,
leoder, Marty
Marty Gold,
Gold, Howard
Howard McElroy.
McElroy.
Fitts,

Ed Wynn,
Wynn. the
the first
first radio
rodio comic
comic to
to wear
weor make-up
make-up and
and costumes
costumes during
durIng aa
Ed
at his
his best
best on
on TV.
TV. The
Th. Clown
Clown Isis on
on every
every Thurs.
Thurs. at
at *?q with
with
broadcast, isis at
his extensive wardrobe,
wardrobe. his
his copyrighted
copyrighted giggle,
9i9910. and
and oa new
new quest
quest (song(songstress Gertrude
Gertrude Niesen,
Niesen. above).
above). Even
even the
the commercials
commercials are
ore •hilarious.
.J\ilorious.
stress
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The former
(ormer Harvard
Harvard astronomy
astronomy instructor
instructor needs
needs an
an ococcasional
casion
ot word from the
the wise.
wise. Dave
Dove Garrowoy
Garroway (with
Iwith bowbowtie' is at Large
Lorge on
on Sunday
Sunday nights,
nights. casually
casually munching
munching
tie)
murmuring introductions
introductions on
on his
his variety
variety show.
show.
popcorn and murmuring
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John Daly (standing) who
years
who has
has been
been oa news
news reporter
reporterwith
with CBS
CBSfor
for 12
12_years
is at
is
at home
home In
in the
the port
part of
of Walter
Wolter Burns,
Burns, managing
managing editor
editor on
on The
The Front
Froll'
Page. Star reporter
Pag~.
reporter Hildy
Hildy Johnson
Johnson and
and his
his girl
girl Peggy
Pe99y have
have on
on odd
odd tritriangle on their hands.
hands. Mark
Mark Roberts
Roberts and
and Jon
Jon Shaw
Show play
ploy the
the young
young couple.
couple.

bid on
on anything
anything from
from an
on automobile
automobile to
to aa
You can bid
tebro. Auction-Aire,
Auditm-Aire. with
with Jock
Jock Gregson
Gregson pfettdipg.
presiding,
zebra.
TV shows.
shows. Just
Just phone
phone inin your
your bids.
bids.
Isis the latest inin TV
,n l 4 . . A a . j wont Ilibby
( r"s r"\ \ A product loir*StiL!c
But no money-they
lobels.

problems might
might be
be those
those of
of any
any 13
13 yr.
yr. old
old American
Americon boy.
boy. Johnny
Johnny
Wesley's problems
St.....ort. who
who ploys
ploys the
the title
title role.
role, Isis just
just thot
that himself.
himself. He
He works
worh out
out
Stewart,
the growing
growing pains
poins with
with his
his television
television family:
family: Frank
Fron~ Thomas
some of the
_Thomas
I <-■ > r CReeuJ,
fi m the rsister:
t f ^ A <* ■ Mrs. ^Fronk ^Thomos,
^ALthe
_ mother.
—AL _ _
ploys iL
the— fother; Joy
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They take aa song
song
it in
in three.
three. Then
Then
and divide It
they put It
it together
together again—
againthe Andrews way
way ....
..
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Maxene scans fhe
the news
news while
while her
her sissis·
ten
ters gulp
9u1p lunch
lunch at
at London's
london's Palladium.
Palladium.

\

»r-K
r«

surround sisters
sisters who
who went
went
London fans surround
sightseeing
si9htseeing in
in Moxene's
Mallen"s new
new Healey.
Healey.

i.-.
*
/
their orronger,
arran·ger, rehearses
rehearses
Vic Schoen, their
with LaVerne,
loVerne. Patty
Potty and
and Mhxene.
Mbxene.
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■
• Patty's the
the blonde, the
the baby,
baby, the
the one
one who
who carries
carries the
the melody.
melody. Maxene
:Muene has
has
the brown feathercut
featbercut and
and the
the business
business head
head and
and the
the two
two children
childrenand
and the
theimported
imported
automobile which
which burst into
into flames
flames one
one day
day and
and disappeared.
disappeared. Then
Then there's
there's
LaVerne who has
has the
the languid
languid air
air and
and the
the eight
eight fur
fur coats
coats and
and the
the circular
circular bed
bed
that's six
sil: feet
feet in
in every
every direction.
direction. Next
Next comes
comes Lou
Lou Levy,
Levy, their
their manager.
manager. He
He
came in 1937. The Andrews
Andrews sisters
sisters were
were at
at the
the Lincoln
Lincoln Hotel
Holel in
in New
New York
York
thinking about going
pretty
going back
back to
to Minneapolis
Minneapolis and
and fresh-bread.
fresh-bread. They
They were
werestill
stillpretty
young—17,
young-I7, 19 and
and 22.
22. If their
their careers
careers were
were over
over they
they were
were over.
over. Anyway,
Anyway,$45
$45
a week for three
three you
you couldn't
couldn't really
really call
call aa career.
career. In
In walked
walked Lou
Lou (he'd
(he'd left
lefthis
his
white charger
charger at
at home).
home). "I
"I believe
believe in
in you,"
you," he'd
he'd said.
said. "Come
"Comewith
with me."
me." They
They
shrugged their
their shoulders
shoulders and
and went
went with
with him
him to
to the
the Decca
Decca Record
Record Company
Company
where a rehearsal hall
at Lou's
Lou's arm.
arm. "Listen,"
"Listen,"she
she
hall was
was waiting,
waiting. Maxene
Maxene tugged
tugged at
"Hey," Lou
Lou yelled
yelled to
to aa guy
guy across
across
whispered, "we got
got no
no money
money for
for shoes."
shoes." "Hey,"

the hall. "Give
"Give me
me $40
$40 to
to get
get the
the girls
girls some
some shoes."
shoes." Maxene
Moene led
led with
with her
her left
left
and maybe
maybe that's
that's when
when they
they fell
fell in
in love.
love. When
When they
they had
had their
their
and Lou ducked and
shoes on they
they started
slarted to
to learn
learn the
the song
song Lou
Lou picked
picked for
for them.
them. It
It was
was "Bei
"Bei Mir
Mir
Du Schoen." They
They got
got $50
$50 for
for it
it which
which was
was an
an improvement.
improvement. Decca
Decca sold
sold
Bist Du
over 250,000 copies,
copies, Lou
Lou sold
sold his
his other
other clients,
clients, Mr.
Mr. Andrews
Andrews sold
sold his
his restaurant
restaurant
MinneaPolis and
and the
the girls
girls were
were in
in business—$400,000
business--$400,OOO aa year
year business.
business. After
After
in Minneapolis
a while Lou started proposing
proposing to
to Maxene.
Moene. "No,"
UNo," she
she said,
said, aa thousand
thousand times.
times.
1941 but
but kept
kept itit aa secret
secret because
because the
the girls
girls thought
thought marriage
marriage
in 1941
They eloped in
would ruin the
the act.
act. Turned
Turned out
out the
the act
act ruined
ruined the
the marriage
marriage inin 1949.
1949. "Between
llBetween
two of us
us it
it was
was always
always business
business and
and no
no time
time for
for anything
anything else,"
else," says
says Maxene.
Maxene.
the two'of
and Patty
Patty got
got husbands,
husbands, too,
too, after
after the
thejinx
jinx
But he's stiil
still their
their manager.
manager. LaVerne
LaVerne and
oroken-Yatty m
in '4T,
Y4T, LaVerne
LaVerne in
in r'48.
Didn't spoil'
spoillhe
actat
atall—as
all-asyou
youknow
know
was broken—Patty
4$. Didn't
the act
if you listen
listen to
to their
their "8-to-the-Bar
"g·to-the-Bar Ranch"
Ranch" radio
radio program—or
program~r to
to Lou
Lou Levy.
Levy.

A
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Maxen"s daughter,
daughter, and
and her
her
"Duchess," Moxene's
Patty come
come to
to rehearsal
rehearsal for
for fun.
fun.
cousin Patty
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studio snaps
studio

snaps

A glimpse of your
your favorite
favorite radio
radio stars,
stars, behind
behind the
the microphone
microphone and
and off
off the
the record.
record.
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Radio Album's lost
iasf issue
issue identified
idenHfiod photo
photo of
of m.e.
m.c. Red
Red Foley
Foley asos
Radio
Acuff. 'Twosn't.
hillbilly singer Roy
Roy Acuff.
Twosn't. Red
Red isis Red
Red (I.ft)
(left) and
and Roy
Roy isis
Roy (right),
the twain
meet often
often on
on NBC's
NBC's GraM
Grand Ole
Oh Opry.
Opry.
Roy
lright), ond
and the
twoin me.t

Superstitious
Superstitious Irene Hubbard
Hubbard IMiss
(Miss Ellis)
Ellis) puts
puts itit toto Jim
Jim Kelly
Kelly

IClancy!.
Bonnett Kilpodl.
(Cloncy), pointing out thot
that J.fr.
Mr. Kem
Keen I(Bennett
Kilpocl), Traut'.of
Tracer j>f
PUSOttS, hos
has been
Lost Persons,
been on
on CBS
CBS for
for many
many yeors-io
years—to b•
be•)lod:
exact: 13.
13. •
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TreUing along
the airwaves
again isIs 0a familiar
familiar cam.1
camel caravan
corovon Cameras, bah! Too technical
T,.kking
olong the
airwaves ogoin
technical isis Red
Red' Skelton's
Sketton's judgment-so
judgment—so he
he
led by Sheik-of-Song VOlfghn
Vaughn Monroe
Monroe ana
and Moon
Moon Moids.
Maids. ItIt stops
stops points. Talented wife
wife Georgia
Soorgia does
does too.
too. Chief
Chief subjech
subjects for
for radio
radio
at on ocsis
once
a
week
(Sot.,
11
p.m.),
takes
on
guest
stars.
oosis once 0
(Sot., II p.m.). toies on guest stars.
R.d (now cutting
clown Red
cutting capers
capers Sunday
Sunday nights)
nights) are
ore circus
circus clowns.
clowns.

y

Quorterbaeking
qu« show
show isis dud
duck soup
soup for
for Eddie
Eddie Cantor.
Cantor, otter
after A men
Quarterbacking aa quiz
man with four
four daughters
daughters like
like Robert
Robert Young,
Young, could
could write
write the
the script
script
40
-40 years
yeors of od-libbing.
ad-libbing. But
But open-handed
open-handed Eddie
Eddie finds
finds itit hard
hard not
not for NBC's Father Knows
K"ows But.
Norma Nilsson
Kathy), Ted
Best, starring
starring-Norma
Nitsson I(Kothy),
Ted
gi.... oway
away Take
/I or
Willioms (Betty).
to give
Take It
or Leave It
It answers
answers free
free to
to each
each contestont.
contestant. Donaldson (Bud), Rhoda
Rhoda Williams
(Betty), June
June Whitley
Whitley (Mother).
(Mother).
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TOMBOY AT THE MET
The next time you
you drop
drop by
by ot
at the
the Metropoliton
Metropolitan
Opera House, don't be surprised
surprised ifif you
you see
see Mad.
Madome Butterfly hitting her high-C's
ame
hlgh-C's in
In 0a poir
pair of
of bobby
bobby
socks. It will be Miss
Miss Kirsten,
Kirsten, fresh
fresh from
from her
her broodbroadFronk Sinatra himself. The
cast with Mr. Frank
The glamour
glamour

girl of opera was
was first heard
heard on
on station
station wtNS
WINS in
in
1938. Miss Kirsten insists that
that as
as aa child
child she
she was
was
a toughie and her operatic roles
roles still
still keep
keep her
her well
well
supplied with bumps ond
and bruises.
bruises. With
With the
the bondbandaids, she's one of America's
America's 10
10 Best
Best Dressed
Dressed Women.
Women.
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